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More babies, please
Chipping Norton’s troubled Cotswold Maternity Unit, closed since last October,
should reopen on 1 July – but will need a lot more births every year to be viable. 

• Cottsway troubles: Housing Board criticised 
• Gay marriage row: Protest to MP’s office
• Penhurst site debate: WODC to consult
• ChipLitFest: a critical roundup
• Save our bees: how you can help
• Jim Hopcraft: In the Spotlight
... plus and all the usual arts, sports, clubs, schools & letters

In this issue:

That was the hard message given by
bosses from the Oxford University
Hospitals Trust at a Health Scrutiny
meeting in April. Births at the unit were
suspended last October and a review
revealed cultural and staffing issues plus
management failures. 

Births had dropped to only 32 in the
previous six months, with local mothers
apparently losing confidence in the unit –
which had been highly valued when in the
old Hospital. Andrew Stevens, a Director
from the OUHT, said it will need 150-200
births a year to justify its cost and facilities.

Local campaigners, angry about the way
OUHT has handled the whole issue, say
rebuilding trust will take a long time and
the Unit will need to attract mothers from
much wider than Chippy itself, to reach
that number. OUHT say they will review
progress in a year – but would not
guarantee its longer term future. So it’s
use or lose it! Full story page 5.

Maternity unit needs 150-200 births a year to survive

Lively Lido

The Lido in Chipping Norton has started the
season on a high. It’s a great place for summer
with mini-polo, synchronised swimming, a wide
variety of swimming lessons, and of course a
great café and lawn for picnics and parties. Try
it out – more on p7 ...

Chippyfest 2013
Put Sunday 30 June in your diary and
bring your family to Chipping
Norton’s Town Festival in the town
centre: music, rides, stalls, fun and
games. See back page for more.
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entertained by David Watkins, our own internationally known
harpist. After the meal, there was dancing to Band M. The
raffle was drawn and the Mystery Tombola was enjoyed by
many. We would like to thank most sincerely all those who
attended, gave donations and the many local businesses who
contributed generously to the raffle and tombola. A
magnificent sum of £1200 was raised to be split between our
chosen charities, Highlands and The Lido.’

Cllr Tysoe sworn in as Mayor

On 20 May Chipping Norton’s traditional Mayor Making
ceremony took place in the Upper Town Hall, as part of a Town
Council meeting, with the usual agenda curtailed to allow for
the ritual of speechmaking and oath-taking. With a large
audience of citizens and guests, the Council duly elected Cllr
Mike Tysoe as Mayor. He then left the hall to be ‘robed-up’ and
returned to chair the rest of the meeting. Cllr Chris
Butterworth was elected deputy. Retiring Mayor Martin Jarratt
and his Mayoress June Jarratt were thanked for all their hard
work and dedication over the past very busy Jubilee year and
Mrs Jarratt presented her successor, Monica Tysoe with her
chain of office and wished her well. The Mayor, Councillors and
guests then retired downstairs for refreshments.

Issues at Cottsway Housing 
Last month the News reported that Cottsway Housing –
which owns and runs 4000 homes with tenants in West
Oxfordshire, including many in Chipping Norton – had some
financial problems. A previous Finance Director left and the
Chief Executive retired. An interim CEO, Owen Ingram, said
their future development plans were being taken over by
another larger group, GreenSquare. The latest news is that the
Homes and Communities Agency (HCA), which oversees
social housing, has issued a ‘Regulatory Judgement’ on
Cottsway, downgrading their ‘governance and viability’
assessment, after being informed about ‘serious cash flow’
issues in the last few months and ‘a breakdown of internal
processes and controls’. Cottsway were also criticised for not
informing the HCA earlier of their problems.

Cottsway had been unable to fund loans for development
of around 300 new houses and the Board has hence agreed
to sell some of its development sites. The HCA has confirmed
that the allocation of £6.3m social housing grants will be
available to GreenSquare to complete these developments.
After an independent review of governance and controls,
action is now being taken, with agreement with the HCA, to

Tories win some, lose some 
In the May County Council elections
Conservative Hilary Biles (pictured)
won the Chipping Norton Divisional
seat on a low 29% turnout. The local
result was Hilary Biles (Conservative)
1447 votes (49% of the vote), Geoff
Saul (Labour & Co-operative) 911
(31%), James Stanley (UKIP) 383 (13%),
Paul Creighton (Green) 132 (4% of the

vote). The Tories lost overall control of the County winning
only 31 out of 63 seats with Labour 15 (including taking 6
previously held Conservative seats notably in Witney and
Banbury), Lib Dems 11, Greens 2, Independent 4. The
Conservatives are forming a minority council relying on the
support of three Independents.

Exhibition on Town’s future

The public consultation for Chipping Norton’s emerging new
the Neighbourhood Plan took place in the Town Hall on
Saturday 18 May. A steady stream of 300 or so interested local
people spent time at the exhibition, where points for
discussion and information were explained clearly on boards
and with the help of councillors and other involved parties.
The main areas covered were Housing & Enterprise, Health,
Wellbeing & Education and Sustainability & Transport.  Within
these topics, the number of new houses to be built, how to
deal with heavy vehicle traffic and water and energy supply to
an increased population were listed amongst those inviting
public input which elicited over 100 comments on post-it
notes which will be fed into the next stage of the project. 

The Exhibition also included a demonstration of how
possible changes to the Conservation Areas within the Town
might be considered in the future, bearing in mind the Town’s
historical past. It would be possible to extend or contract the
current boundaries. The input of public opinion in both cases
will be used for the next stage of the project and eventually a
plan will be put to a local referendum. 

Mayor’s Ball success
Chipping Norton’s retiring Mayor, Cllr Martin Jarratt, ended
his period in office with a successful charity ball sold out a
month before the event. The Mayor wrote to the News saying,
‘The Mayoress and I were overwhelmed by the support given
for our Spring Ball, with the Town Hall filled to capacity on 27
April. We were pleased to welcome, along with the many
townsfolk, the Deputy Lord Lieutenant, six local mayors, all
the chairmen of the Oxfordshire District Councils and the
Chairman of the County Council. On arrival the guests were

Newly elected Town Mayor, Cllr Mike Tysoe pictured with his
Mayoress, Monica Tysoe and Deputy Mayor and Mayoress

Cllr Chris and Mrs Sue Butterworth
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raffle, dog show and dog agility, bar, BBQ, and Morris dancers,
all enjoyed to the sounds of a live jazz group. There will be
numerous stalls, a car boot sale and refreshments. Stalls are
£20. Car boot £5 per car, £10 per van and £15 trade or trailer.
Anyone interested should email: maryannav@btinternet.com

Thanksgiving for Penhurst

There was a packed Town Hall on Tuesday 23 April locals
marked the passing of an era with a Thanksgiving Service for
the work of Chipping Norton’s Penhurst School, which closed
in May. The service was organised by Rev Soba Sinnathamby
and was attended by staff members, both past and present,
together with volunteers, people from Chipping Norton and
some of the young people from Penhurst. The Mayor of
Chipping Norton, Cllr Martin Jarratt, welcomed this large
crowd and spoke about the early history of Penhurst. There
were hymns and prayers of thanksgiving.

Pat Lake, Chairman of Governors, talked about how the
people of the Town have over the years welcomed the
children, young people and, of late, the young adults resident
at Penhurst. He said, the Town's welcome had helped the
youngsters feel at home in their new surroundings. He also
praised staff and volunteers, past and present, who had given
those in their charge a better life. The Principal of Penhurst,
Derek Lyseight-Jones, thanked all of those people who had
worked or helped at Penhurst over the years and spoke of

improve the position. The HCA however say that there
remains ‘uncertainty around longer term viability’ of
Cottsway, and hence various options are being looked at for
the future – including, as reported, joining with another
association. Owen Ingram wanted to deal with any concerns
amongst tenants and was quoted saying ‘There is no
detriment to residents, no change in rents, no risk on their
tenancy. Present services will continue. We could continue
forever and a day just being a management association.’ There
are apparently no current plans for redundancies.

In their report the HCA said these issues ‘called into
question the capability of the Board and the executive team’.
West Oxfordshire District Council say they no longer have
direct responsibility Cottsway took over the properties from
the Council in 2001), but the Cottsway website names three
WODC Council representatives on the Board: Colin
Dingwall, Harriet Ryley and Jill Dunsmore. Cllr Dingwall was
quoted as saying ‘It is our tenants who are our highest priority
and they should rest assured there will be no ramifications for
present or future tenants while these internal issues are being
resolved.’ WODC’s Strategic Director Andrew Tucker told
the News they were aware of the changes and that
‘discussions have taken place with the Company to ensure
that progress on the delivery of their programme of new
affordable homes and services to tenants in West Oxfordshire
is maintained during this period of change.’

CNS Allstars launch CD

The CNS Allstars, the swing and jazz band rooted in Chipping
Norton School and branching out beyond the school gates
for seven years, launched their new charity EP on 10 May with
200 supporters at Chipping Norton Town Hall. The CD
includes a repertoire of self-arranged songs and music,
covering greats like Frank Sinatra and Nina Simone and more
recent legends Amy Winehouse and Adele. The band would
like to thank all who attended and especially the Co-op, Over
the Top Barbers, Bartholomew’s Hair and Gill & Co for their
very kind donations. The £6 CD is on sale at the Co-op and
future CNS Allstar gigs. All proceeds go to charities The
Mulberry Bush and The Teenage Cancer Trust.

Village Festival in Churchill
Churchill Village Festival is being held on Sunday 23 June from
10am to 4pm on the large village green next to the parish
church. Entry is free with free car parking. The event is always
a huge success and a real fun day out for all the family. There
will be a falconry display, games and fun rides for children, a

The Allstars pictured with  
Midcounties Co-op Manager Adam Quinton
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the difference they had made to the youngsters’ lives. He also
updated those present on the current situation. During this
simple service, the audience were entertained with some
beautiful singing by children from St Mary's Primary School –
just what the proceedings needed. After the service there was
plenty of chatting and tea, the latter provided by the
Methodist ladies.

Fairytale Farm opens
The UK's first turn-up-and-play
farm park for disabled children
opened at Chipping Norton on
25 May for the Spring Bank
Holiday weekend. Fairytale
Farm, on the A44 at
Southcombe, is the first family
farm attraction where

everything is designed around the needs of children with
sensory, learning and physical disabilities, but which can be
enjoyed by children without disabilities too. It will operate as
a commercial tourist attraction and with no pre-booking
needed. The park has been developed by husband and wife,
Nick and Nicola Laister, who live on the Fairytale Farm site.
Nick explains: ‘There are very few rural facilities for disabled
children and their families. Our eldest daughter Olivia has
cerebral palsy, so we decided a number of years ago to
acquire some land and create a tourist attraction where
disabled children and their families can spend a day out in the
countryside enjoying various rural activities on a site primarily
designed around their needs.’

Fairytale Farm is an exciting mix of animals, play and
sensory experiences. 'The Enchanted Walk' is a unique
sensory trail with surprising and interactive features appealing
to younger children. 'Huff and Puff' is a playground, with a
Fairytale Castle, a combine-harvester to climb aboard, a
special swing for wheelchair users and much more. 'Alfie and
Friends' is a collection of animals, including ponies, donkeys,
alpacas, goats, chickens, rabbits and rheas from South America.
The park is open daily until 1 September, then weekends only
until 3 November for Illuminated Weekends events (with the
Café, Shop and Enchanted Walk staying open until 9pm every
Saturday and Sunday evening). See www.fairytalefarm.co.uk.

Planning brief for Penhurst site
Penhurst School has officially closed, with the last of the
children having left. Now attention turns fully to the site’s
future. Nearby local residents have already, with the
endorsement of Chipping Norton Town Council, sent a
petition of 310 signatures to WODC urging the placing of
Tree Preservation Orders on the site’s significant mature
trees to offer them extra protection. The valuable large site
could be developed for housing or other uses. WODC
Planning Officer Jon Westerman has already met with site
owners Action for Children (AfC) and their agents and agreed
they will prepare a site ‘development brief’. In this process
WODC will engage with the Town Council, the Chipping
Norton Neighbourhood Plan Steering Group, close
neighbours of the site and the wider community to consider
the use of the site, the type of development and
environmental protection, including of trees.

The front of the site is, apparently, to be retained by AfC
and businesses and tenants unaffected. The rest of the site

(about 2.5 acres) will probably be sold and marketing will
begin in the summer. Site security is of paramount importance
during the interim. AfC have said that there will be on-site
security (a caretaker), fencing will be erected after
consultation, and the grounds maintained. AfC want to work
with local groups and have also given strong assurance that no
precipitate action will be taken on recommended tree work.
Some nearby residents have set up a Liaison Group whose
brief is to work with the various parties but also to monitor
and report on progress and attend any consultation meetings.
Enquiries to the Liaison Group marked for the attention of
Mo Browne can be sent the News at chippymail@aol.com to
be forwarded.

Entente Cordiale continues

Members of the Chipping Norton and District Twinning
Association spent a friendly and very full weekend in May with
our friends in Magny.  We were welcomed by M J-P Muller,
town Mayor of Magny, with a reception in the Mairie on the
Friday evening with our own town Mayor, Cllr Martin Jarratt,
performing one of his final offices as mayor with an exchange
of civic gifts. The rest of the stay simply flew by. Visits to Rouen
(to learn more of Joan of Arc), Bayeux (to see the Tapestry
and wonderful Cathedral) and van Gogh exhibitions in
glorious settings, were punctuated with gourmet meals, fine
wine and excellent bonhommie.

A special delight was a trip along the Eure valley on a
restored steam train which enabled us to get a very different
view of this part of France and an opportunity to transport
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ourselves back to the 1930s to get a taste of 2nd and 3rd
class travel on wooden benches!!!

This is the 38th time that the Twinning Association has met
our Magnytoises friends – an enduring friendship indeed. It
was very special to be joined once again by Drs Sheila and
Bruce Parker and Barbara Ambrose and son, Philip Ambrose,
who were involved in the original exchange in 1975. We look
forward to continuing our links. Anyone interested please
phone Jo Graves on 01608 643976

Fun at The Fibre Festival
When our reporter
dropped in on The Fibre
Festival on the morning of
4 May the Town Hall was
alive with the sound of
knitting needles, spinning
wheels and weaving, the
Cotswold sheep at the
entrance baa-ing out a
truly woolly welcome: a
great celebration of
Chippy’s textiles heritage
was taking place. Visitors
were not only purchasing
beautiful handmade
creations but also seeing
how these items were
made. It was heartening to
see that handicraft skills

are still very much alive in our area. Chipping Norton History
Society’s display of the Town’s wool trade attracted a lot of
attention with many artefacts on show including samples of
Bliss Tweed. The Town Hall was packed with a lively crowd of
people of all ages throughout the day.

The walks around Bliss Mill and places around the Town
associated with the wool trade, led by local historian John
Grantham, were a popular part of the Festival. They were
completely booked out. Those who went on the walks
commented on how informative they were and much
enjoyed. Claire Jarvis and Lesley Wildman, the owners of The

Fibre Works who organised the Festival, told the News they
were delighted with the response to the very first Fibre

Festival and learnt that several visitors had travelled
considerable distances to come to it. They said that all the
demonstrations were well attended and they were very
pleased to see so many people trying their hand at rag
rugging, peg looming, weaving and lino printing.

CMU – more babies please!
Local mothers and campaigners are still concerned that
Chipping Norton’s brand new Cotswold Maternity Unit, due
to reopen on 1 July – may not stay open in future years, unless
there is a significant increase in the number of births there
every year. Oxford University Hospitals Trust (OUHT), who
run the unit, closed it temporarily last October after
management failures and ‘culture issues’ saw a clash between
previous Chipping Norton old unit’s ‘ways of doing things’ –
which seemed to have had strong local support – and
standards and ‘national guidelines’ imposed in the new unit.
Birth numbers of 121 in 2008-09 dropped to 80 in 2010-11
and by 2012 ‘transfers’ away from Chipping Norton had
significantly increased, with only 32 births between April and
September 2012.

OUHT’s Andrew Stevens told the April Oxfordshire
Health Scrutiny Committee that the unit would reopen on 1
July after an action plan for changes had been put in place. But
he also said that future ‘viability’ of the unit would depend on
having 150–200 births a year. Local campaigners and
Committee members are concerned that it will take a long
time to rebuild trust and market the unit – attracting mothers
from a wider area than Chipping Norton to achieve this
target. Sarah Boyd, whose two home births were managed by
midwives at the Chipping Norton unit, spoke to the
Committee on behalf of the local National Childbirth Trust.
She and three others said that major effort was needed
locally to rebuild trust. The Committee pressed OUHT’s
Andrew Stevens on how long they would give the unit to get
to ‘viability’. He said they would review the matter in one year,
but would not expect it to reach their target by then.
However, after the meeting he reportedly told the press they
could not ‘guarantee’ staying open longer than one year. So it
sounds like use it or lose it!

GREAT ROLLRIGHT
Open Gardens
Sunday 30 June

2-6pm
Four lovely village gardens 

Molly’s Orchard ~  The Old Beer House
The Old Rectory ~ Tyte Court

Plenty to do with live music from FiddleBop &
the Wychwood Chorale, childrens’ dressing-up,

ladies’ morris dancing.
Plants, planters, birdtables etc for sale.

Village Hall for parking, map, teas, toilets.
Tickets £5 at gate (children free) or in advance

from The Theatre Box Office 01608 642350
In aid of 

Eileen Carbonero and Anna Dix pictured in the Town Hall
knitting clothes for tiny babies at the Horton
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Get fit for summer!
Two new ventures in and around Chipping Norton aim to help
everyone to reach their fitness goals! 

Cotswold Callanetics is running classes in Glyme Hall on
Wednesday mornings for those interested in this unique form
of exercise, which uses tiny precise pulsing movements to
isolate individual muscle groups and tone and tighten them in
record time. So effective are the exercises that, if done
correctly, students can lose inches from problem areas in only
a few hours of classes. It's a low impact exercise regime
practised by Linsey Skerrie. ‘I'm so pleased to bring Callanetics
to Chipping Norton and teaching in the lovely, relaxing Glyme
Hall is such a pleasure’ she says. Callanetics has great benefits
for everyone. So whether you want to shape up quickly for
summer, lose those pesky baby inches, strengthen your
muscles for running, horse riding or skiing or simply want an
exercise programme which poses no risk of injury to your
joints and muscles, Callanetics could be perfect for you. Visit
Linsey's informative website:cotswoldscallanetics.com or
email her on linsey@cotswoldscallanetics.com or phone
07590 117966.

... and Fitactive for new mums: Local personal trainer,
Nicky Hall, runs specially designed exercise classes for post-
natal mums at Salford Village Hall every Tuesday morning.
Nicky says ‘It's not about running a marathon but about
feeling fit enough to play tag, a bit of footie or cycle up a hill
when out with the family.’ Starting 6-12 weeks after giving
birth, these exercises will help shed those extra pregnancy
pounds, restore energy levels and give you the best chance of
a full recovery in safe manageable steps. Bring baby with you
to these friendly classes out in the fresh air. Nicky also writes
a regular blog on pre- and post-natal exercise and nutrition,
so her website is a good place to visit for information related
to pregnancy, birth and beyond. For more information contact
Nicky on 07902 489417 or visit fitactive.co.uk,
http://www.facebook.com/FitactivePersonalTraining

Henry Cornish fete
A summer fete is being held on 19 June at Henry Cornish
Care Centre up London Road with the opening ceremony at
2pm. There will be dancing dogs by Allsorts Dog Training, Al’s
Owls with photo booth, Tai Chi demonstration, a raffle,
games, Music Therapy, a cake stall, cream teas and more. The
Centre’s activities organiser Sylvia Evans told the News, ‘This
is all part of our Falls Awareness Week, which begins on 17
June. We wanted an event to raise people’s awareness of how
easy it is for anyone to fall and how life changing a fall can be.
I am a Falls Champion so this means a lot to me. I would like
to mark this with a really great day for everyone.’

Your High Street Needs You 
‘Experience Chipping Norton’ have taken

on the exciting task of making our
town’s Christmas Shopping event the
best ever. We need your help for
Chipping Norton’s new look event on
Saturday 7 and Sunday 8 December.

ECN is coordinating this weekend
extravaganza and is asking all businesses

to start planning what they can contribute. We
hope to have carol competitions, celebrities, lots of food
stalls, a grotto at The Theatre and much more. We hear that
other local towns already have plans afoot so Chipping
Norton needs to pool its resources to make sure it has the
best Cotswold Christmas Shopping event. Please contact
Patrick at the bookshop who will be coordinating all the
activities. Email patrickneale@hotmail.com.

Patrick Neale

Parish Church Garden Party
The Friends of St Mary’s Church invite you to join them for a
fun-filled afternoon at their annual summer Garden Party on
Saturday 20 July. This year’s event is from 2-6pm in the garden
of the Old Vicarage, Church Street (next to the church).
Judging of the Children’s Fancy Dress competition will be at
3.30pm, and this year’s theme is book characters. There will
be a variety of refreshments, including afternoon teas and a
BBQ. Amusements will include various stalls and games, along
with live entertainment! They very much hope you can join
them. Donations of books, craft items and tombola prizes
(and cakes/plants nearer to the time) will all be gratefully
received, and can be left in a labelled box/bag at the back of
the church. 

Gathering winter fuel
Find and using wood fuel locally is on the increase – and local
community groups and woodland owners are being
encouraged to get together and help each other. The Trust for
Oxfordshire's Environment (TOE) Community Woodfuel
Programme has been given £25,000 by the County Council to
boost its initiative to increase supply and demand for local
woodfuel, connect local residents with their local energy
supply, improve biodiversity and reduce 'fuel miles'. The
initiative started in 2012 and now TOE want to extend the
programme and run a series of public and community events,
establish an Oxfordshire quality standard for firewood,
develop directories of woodfuel suppliers and wood stove
suppliers for Oxfordshire, run study visits and roll out a 'logs
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for labour' scheme that matches woodland owners with local
residents willing to manage woodlands in return for logs.
Groups in Chipping Norton, such as the Green Gym and
Transition Chipping Norton, could be interested in this idea.
For more see www.oxonwoodfuel.org.uk. 

All go at The Lido
It’s been a good start to the season at The Lido in Chipping
Norton, boosted by a fine Bank Holiday Monday. As if the
simple pleasure of a swim in the open air weren’t enough to
entice you, there’s plenty planned for the weeks and months
ahead. Mini-polo for swimmers aged 8+ was a big hit last year
and returns with a taster session on Tuesday 28 May at
10.30am. After that there will be regular sessions every
Sunday morning at 9am. New for this year is an introduction
to synchronised swimming. No need for a flowery swimming
cap – just bring enthusiasm and a big smile on Mondays at
7.30pm from 3 June. Last (for the moment) but by no means
least, our ever-popular lessons run Monday to Friday from 29
July for four weeks. For full details and to book, either ask
next time you’re at The Lido, call 643188 or visit
www.chippylido.co.uk. You can follow us on Twitter,
@ChippyLido, and/or like us on facebook, ChippyLido, too.

Claire Williamson

Sally’s back at Lido Café
The Lido Café is
obviously ideal for
getting a cooling ice
cream (or a warming
hot drink!) while
enjoying your time at
the pool but you don’t
have to swim to use it.
Great meals and yummy
cakes are available
every day, and with
seating indoors as well
as outside on the
spacious lawn, it’s a
great place for lunch
and/or tea. On
weekdays you’ll even
get £1 off your
purchases when you
show your spectator’s
ticket. For the third
season the Café will be
run by Sally Brown of

Brown Cow Events and her happy team. Sally was snapped
(see picture) out in Chipping Norton Town Centre recently,
wearing her (knitted!) rubber ring, handing out leaflets about
The Lido. Her Café is open daily, come rain or shine, from
12.30pm.

Lido Lottery results
The May lottery has been drawn and results are as follows: 1st
prize: No 111 (Caroline Early) £108.75; 2nd prize: No 120
(Mrs S Cash) £65.25; 3rd prize: No 180 (Matt Lane) £43.50.
To join the Lido Lottery and support the pool, you can
download an application form at www.chippylido.co.uk or call
in at the pool or Jaffé & Neale to pick up a form.

New faces at the Market

Chipping Norton’s thriving Farmers Market on the third
Saturday of every month has seen some interesting new stalls.
Sufi Spice is one of the more recent additions, run by Vic and
Cherie. Using locally reared organic lamb and free range
chicken as well as locally grown organic chillies, ginger and
garlic among other things to produce delicious Indian food,
based on recipes passed down through the generations, Vic
says that Chippy folk are very ‘curry savvy’ and appreciate the
cuisine on offer, meaning that they are often sold out by
11.30am. 

Gay wedding protests
PM David Cameron’s support for gay marriage continues to
provoke local protests. After resigning from the Tory Party
and from the Chairman’s role in Chipping Norton’s
Conservative Association, local resident Cicely Maunder was
at the centre of a protest in Witney during County election
week. Alongside a group of 300 fellow protesters Cicely was
pictured handing over a giant postcard, signed by 288 people,
at the constituency office of the MP in Witney. The event was
organised by Witney for Marriage, a branch of the Coalition
for Marriage (C4M). Spokesman Mike Judge was reported as
saying the plan for supporting gay marriage ‘was not in Mr
Cameron’s manifesto and he has no mandate to redefine
marriage over the heads of the people’. Another
Conservative, Council Member for Witney North, David
Snow, has also resigned saying, ‘same sex marriage was the last
straw for me’ and in a letter accused Mr Cameron of ‘walking
roughshod over his electorate’, adding ‘as a father of two
precious daughters I feel it is my duty to defend God’s
definition of marriage over David Cameron’s – for the sake of
my children’s future and the moral health of our nation’.

Help find a missing neighbour
Could you help find a forgetful neighbour in Chipping Norton
who might have gone missing? All you need to do is register a
mobile phone, which is regularly charged and switched on.
Getting lost is sometimes the first sign of dementia or can be
the result of a brain injury. It can be a frightening experience,
especially for a worried family. Neighbourhood Return helps
find lost people with memory problems quickly and gets them
home safely. The new scheme is looking for as many
volunteers with mobile phones as possible across
Oxfordshire to join searches in their immediate area.
Searches are conducted for up to two-and-a-half hours by

Sally Brown of the Lido Café,
complete with knitted rubber ring!
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volunteers, who can join or leave the search at any point. The
search is then handed over to police.

You can sign up at www.ourturn.org.uk or by phoning
0116 2293118. You will rarely be called to help but, by
registering, not only will you help carers feel supported by
their local community but, should someone in your area go
missing, you could help save a life. Are you a carer of someone
with memory problems? You can register them using the
contacts above. It’s absolutely free. Ring for more information.
The scheme, running across Oxfordshire, funded by the
National Lottery Silver Dreams Fund, went ‘live’ in November
2012, and is a Neighbourhood & Home Watch Project.

Free service for over 65s
The Citizens Advice Bureau is
now providing a free friendly
service to over 65s in
Oxfordshire called

Community Connect
– all about helping
older people improve
their quality of life.
They can help you
find out about local
services and support,
such as:

• Activities in your locality
• Organising a lift if you need it
• Help caring for a loved one
• Feeling safer at home

You can talk to them by phone, email or invite them to visit
you. The service works in strict confidence. Also, if can you
spare a few hours a week, Community Connect are looking
for volunteers, who will receive full training, support and
expenses. You can help people find out about community
transport schemes, specialist equipment for the home, social
activities, personal care, IT and computer help. For more
information contact 648099 or email
communityconnect@wocab.org.uk. See
www.communityconnectoxon.org

All change on the buses
When Witney-based RH Transport and Brackley-based Jeffs
Coaches collapsed in 2012, the County Council made short-
term arrangements with other bus companies to ensure
continuity of the subsidised service. New deals have now
been made with bus companies and new operators found for
school buses with effect from 2 June. Chipping Norton
travellers are especially affected by changes to the Cotswold
Line Railbus service – X8 – from Kingham and Charlbury
stations, run till now by Stagecoach. This service is to be
shared by two companies: Pulham Coaches of Bourton-on-
the-Water are to run the service between Kingham Station,
Kingham village, Churchill and Chipping Norton. Go-Ride of
Abingdon are to run the service – to be named X8A – to the
Wychwood villages. Go-Ride will continue to run the C1 and
T1 services for Charlbury, Finstock, Leafield and the
Wychwoods. Other West Oxfordshire routes subject to new
contracts include the X9 Witney to Charlbury and Chipping
Norton service.

Stagecoach raise bus prices
According to press reports, Stagecoach is increasing its bus
prices by up to 11.5%. The company blames continued rising
costs. Last year the company reported operating profits of
£237 million.

ID cards: Cameron’s crusade?
Chippy News Team member SA Mathieson has just published a
new book on the history of ID cards in Britain. Here’s what he told
the News:
Some criticise local MP
and Prime Minister
David Cameron for
lacking much in the way
of a political philosophy.
However, in 2004 he
took a stand against the
prevailing Conservative
party line, which
eventually became one
of the earliest acts of the
coalition government:
the abolition of identity
cards. In 2004, Mr Cameron was on the Home Affairs Select
Committee that investigated plans for ID cards. ‘I’ve always
been a sceptic about ID cards and everything I’ve heard so far
in our inquiry has further convinced me that that’s the right
way to be,’ he told a meeting organised by civil rights groups.
‘Instead of the state being the servant to the citizen, it
suddenly becomes the master.’

Having heard him speak at that time, I interviewed Mr
Cameron for a Guardian article, and again he emphasised
philosophical, as well as practical, problems. ‘I think that
Labour seems to have forgotten any kind of libertarian
tradition,’ he said. ‘[Home Secretary David] Blunkett perhaps
typifies this approach, and I think he takes a rather
authoritarian approach.’ 

When he became leader of the opposition, Chipping
Norton’s MP described the ID card scheme more than once
as ‘unBritish’, once emphasising this at a public meeting in
2009 by adding it would mean that the police could ask
‘where are your papers'… and used a German accent straight
out of ’Allo ’Allo to do so. 

The coalition government abolished the ID card scheme
as quickly as possible, with a law passed by just before

Home Office Minister Damian
Green puts a hard drive holding ID

card data into a shredder

Photo: SA Mathieson

Supporting Daisy’s Blade Fund

BAND NIGHT

GOOD INTENT
with

60s, 70s cover band
BAR ~ BBQ ~ RAFFLE/AUCTION

including tickets for Cornbury Music Festival &
Giffords Circus

7.30pm SATURDAY 22 JUNE
Over Norton Village Hall 

Tickets £10 (children free)
from Cotswold Newsagents or 07999 867991
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Christmas 2010 and the cards became invalid a month later.
In February 2011, I had the privilege of attending the most
surreal press event of my career, when Home Office Minister
Damian Green fed some of the hard drives containing identity
data into an industrial shredder in Witham in Essex. It’s too
early to judge David Cameron’s overall leadership. But on this
issue, he took a view based at least in part on his political
philosophy, stuck to it, and saw it through when he gained
power. 

David Cameron’s philosophy may now be tested as tightening
immigration rules suggest that doctors and landlords are going to
have to ‘demand papers’ to prove people are not illegal immigrants.
SA Mathieson’s book, Card Declined, is available from Jaffé &
Neale Bookshop and through Amazon in print and e-book form:
tinyurl.com/idcardbook. More information: samathieson.com/card-
declined    

Ideas for Spring Street
What could be done
with the abandoned
Spring Street sites of
the old hospital,
Castle View and
ambulance station?
Open air theatre?
Library? Arts centre?
Cafés and shops?
Earlier this year MA
architecture students
from Oxford Brookes
University, as part of
their course, visited
the site to come up

with ideas. Under the guidance of tutor Dr Marcel Vellinga
(who lives in Chipping Norton), in small groups the students
researched the sites and town in detail, documenting the
buildings, talking to residents about their ideas, investigating
local context and history and consulting media reports,
historic sources and the evolving Neighbourhood Plan. Each
group then developed a regeneration strategy for the area,
followed by more detailed design proposals. During the
process they were advised by eminent professionals in the
field on the feasibility of their proposals, including Robert
Adam of ADAM Architecture. 

Not surprisingly the proposals were varied in terms of
the details of proposed functions and designs, but all
emphasised the need for the sites to accommodate a mixture
of uses, given their central location in the Town. The research
indicated a need for more affordable housing and jobs in the
Town, and a wish for a greater variety of shops and more
recreational facilities, for young people in particular, and,
ultimately, an opportunity to draw in more tourism. As a
result, the proposals ranged from various combinations of
hotel or bed and breakfast accommodation to replace the
care home, shops and retail, housing, a new location for the
library, cafés and restaurants, art venues, cultural centres and
youth hubs. Most proposals combined re-using some of the
existing buildings with sensitive infill developments that
complement the architectural and urban character of
Chipping Norton. Will this creative thinking be any use? Well
not if the usual commercial housing interests take over. Last
year the previous students came up with some imaginative

designs for using Chipping Norton Town Hall. It might be
worth bringing those out again!

Quaker Clocks Exhibition
Readers interested in Chipping
Norton’s history will know about both
Co-operative and Quaker influences
over local life and industry. Chipping
Norton had several Quaker families,
including the Simms, who were part of
a thriving clock-making industry in
North Oxfordshire. Quakers refused
to go to war and were non-conformist.
As the Industrial Revolution unfolded,
many poured their energies and talents
into innovative business ventures. Like
other nonconformists, they were
barred from universities and most
professions, so business was a natural
outlet for their talents. They also often
had ready access to advice and
support, and start-up resources, within
their close-knit supportive community.
Quakers sought enterprises that were
non-military and also useful – the

‘innocent trades’. They were leaders in iron production,
metalwork, craft and shopkeeping, medicines, chocolate and
more. The craft of clock-making fitted well – a Simms clock is
pictured here.

An exhibition of around 60 North Oxfordshire Quaker
Clocks is being held on 8-9 June at Adderbury Parish Institute.
Adderbury was the home of the most prolific maker of
Quaker clocks in the 18th century, Richard Gilkes, but other
clock-makers were to be found in Sibford Gower,
Deddington, Milton under Wychwood, Chipping Norton,
Charlbury and Shipston on Stour. Adderbury’s Quaker
Meeting House will be open on both days. This beautiful,
historic building was built in 1675 and one of only a handful
of Quaker Meeting houses in England still in its original state
with some of its original furniture and still in use. Exhibition
10.30am to 5pm on both days, admission £5. Refreshments.
Sponsored by Bonhams the auctioneers. 

Clock made by
Samuel Simms of
Chipping Norton

c1840

Oxford Brookes MA architecture
students came up with a variety of

suggestions – this is just one of them



Sculptures in Dean
Sunday 23 June from 11am to 4pm, for
one day only, is a wonderful chance for a
day out to see Dean Gardens at Dean
Manor near Chipping Norton as they
are seldom open to the public.
Sculptures by artist Marjan Wouda will
also be displayed around the garden. The
event is in aid of local Oxfordshire
charity ROSY (Respite Nursing for
Oxfordshire’s Sick Children). Contact
Ali on 811505.

Reprieve for RAFA
The Witney branch of the Royal Air Force Association has had
a change of heart. After announcing at the end of April that it
was to close because old age had depleted the membership,
an Extraordinary General Meeting on 7 May reversed the
decision.Witney RAFA President John Denny gave the News
the following statement: An EGM called to formalise the
closure of the Witney branch was attended by an Area
Representative, a member of the Oxford press and a handful
of members. Recent press coverage, messages of regret and
sufficient office volunteers persuaded the meeting that a stay
of execution for 12 months should be tried. Mr Denny, a
Chipping Norton resident, told us that he was happy with the
decision and hopes that anyone wishing to join or help the
Association, particularly during Battle of Britain Week in
September, will contact him on 645148.

Katharine House update
Designer and nearly new sale: Chipping Norton Town
Hall opens 10am to 4pm on Saturday 15 June for a sale of
quality women’s designer and high-street branded clothing
including Joseph, Gucci and Ghost. Entrance £4. Midnight
Walk on 29 June: closing date for entries is 12 June. Entry is
£15. Volunteer route marshalls are needed. Last year raised
almost £75,000. Consensio Concert sing acapella at
Brackley Methodist Church on Saturday 8 June at 7.30pm.
Tickets £6. Banbury Rally 2013: on 29–30 June at Smiths
Fields, Bloxham, 10am to 5pm,10% of their profits to KHH.
Details at www.banburyrally.com. Festival of Open
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Methodist Spring thanks
The members of the Methodist Junior Church would like to
thank all who supported them at the annual Spring Fayre
when £209 was raised for Junior Church funds. Junior Church
meets every Sunday at 11am in the Lower Hall. There are
activities for 2 to 18 year olds and there is also a crè che. This
year’s Junior Church Festival will take place on 7 July. For
more details please contact Freda Fletcher on 643847.

Elaine Lugo

Whither Chippy’s food waste?
Chipping Norton’s food
waste could be heading for
local farmers’ fields. From
April 2012 to March 2013,
3,600 tonnes of food waste
were collected and
recycled from West
Oxfordshire households.
One Woodstock farmer,
Jamie Price is helping
WODC spread the
message about using
fertiliser from Cassington’s
food waste processing
plant – which gathers from
all of our weekly
collections. During the
recycling process gases are
captured and turned into
electricity, while the end
product is a nutrient-rich
fertiliser known as

‘digestate’. Jamie has used it for oilseed rape and is moving on
to wheat. Around 50 local residents from across West
Oxfordshire will be taking tours of the recycling plant. A
WODC road show comes to Chipping Norton Market
Square on Wednesday 5 June to encourage people to recycle
their food waste, as well as pick up free compostable food
waste caddy liners. This will take place from 10am–2pm. For
more information, visit www.westoxon.gov.uk/recycling or
call 01993 861025.

... and whither your bins?
Chipping Norton’s bin collections, currently carried out by
recycling firm May Gurney, could be seeing changes as the
firm has accepted a £221m takeover bid from construction
company Kier. A WODC spokesperson said it was too early
to predict any implications.

Cotswold Table @ Kingham
On Sunday 23 June, 10.30am–2.30pm, on Kingham Village
Green, a Farmers Market with a difference brings together
over 50 producers providing everything for the perfect table.
From award-winning cheese, local organic meat, artisan baked
goods and seasonal produce, to hand thrown crockery, luxury
linens and interesting tableware. The Kids’ Corner will ensure
children are entertained (decopatch or screen printing
culinary items, or decorating cakes). Taste buds will be
tantalised by a variety of lunch offerings including sushi, Asian
and traditional British cuisine.

LOCAL NEWS

Hitchmans Mews, 2 West Street, Chipping Norton, OX7 5AA
01608 643139

Wonderful in-salon treatments and a full range of
REDKEN and PUREOLOGY home hair products

For more information, opening times, special offers etc. please find
us on Facebook or visit our website www.rjhair.com

We are a REDKEN and
PUREOLOGY Salon

offering Fantastic Cuts
and Amazing Colours
including the stunning

new CHROMATICS
ammonia-free colours

Please like our page

James Price at his farm with a
food waste recycling kitchen
caddy and bottle of digestate
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Gardens: the Hospice’s own gardens open on Sunday 2 June.
Adderbury Charity Golf Day: on 5 July at Banbury Golf
Centre in Adderbury. Entry £35 per player, 1pm start. Coffee
and bacon sandwiches to begin, matches finishing by 6pm with
a buffet supper and prize giving. Book with Nick Fennell on
01295 811059. Easter thanks: Easter knitted campaign
raised nearly £4,500. Thanks to all and to Kraft Foods for
donating 1,500 Cadbury’s Crè me Eggs. More on all the above
from Fundraising on 01295 812161, the Chipping Norton
shop or www.khh.org.uk.

Forging new traditions
Blossom Day at Chippy
Community Orchard
on 28 April
unfortunately saw no
blossom but instead, a
memorable day with
lots of visitors, some
discovering the
orchard for the first
time. Entertainment
from Bloxham Morris
and Chippy Folk Club
encouraged the crowd
in singing and dancing,
songs and poetry to
welcome the spring
and sumptuous free
refreshments based on
fruits from the orchard

– eg rhubarb smoothies, mulled apple juice, summer pudding
and plum crumble. Children enjoyed making gardens on a
plate using all natural materials and all were encouraged to
take photos of blossom anywhere for the photo competition.
‘Guess the Number of Plums in the Jar’ – answer 31 – had
joint winners: the Mayor, Martin Jarratt who wins a summer
pudding; and Helena (aged 9), daughter of Andy Howard of
Heritage Trees, whose prize is her favourite smoothie.
Comments from visitors included: ‘super event with lovely
“feel”, wonderful community occasion, gentle, back to nature
and folksy in the best possible sense’. We’ll go along with
those and announce that Blossom Day has now joined

Chippy’s annual festivals. So watch out for the pink posters at
the end of April 2014 – dare we promise blossom! The
orchard is supported and maintained by Transition Chipping
Norton and Chipping Norton Green Gym. 
Diary Date: Apple Day Sunday 20 October.

Heather Leonard, Orchard Management Group

Blossom winners

The Photo Competition to mark Blossom Day produced a
number of good entries sent to the News from enthusiasts,
who did have to hunt around a little for some reluctant
blossom in our late spring. The judges were impressed and
nominated this photo of pear blossom as the winner, from
Nancy Whitfield of Charlbury. All entries can be seen on our
blog: www.chippynews.org

Library’s literary weekend
Chipping Norton Library’s BIG EVENT this year was during
April’s ChipLitFest, with a visit from children’s author Teresa
Heapy from Oxford, whose new book The very little Red Riding
Hood comes out later this year. She and illustrator Sue Heap
entertained the children, read the story and encouraged them
to help colour in an actual picture drawn by Sue. They and the
staff were all dressed in red and afterwards the children
enjoyed a scrumptious picnic – all red – which everyone
devoured. The event was a great hit! The dedication for this
picture book is to the Library staff at Chipping Norton –
perhaps one more reason to buy the book! On the Festival
Sunday, we held OPEN LIBRARY and introduced visitors to all
that goes on in Oxfordshire Libraries. We recruited new
members, issued DVDs and made money in our Book Sale. 

Rhymetime at the Library is held every first Tuesday of
the month from 10am. Please come along if you have a little
one aged 0–4 and would like to join in with the singing! For
more details chat to the Library staff. Book sales have started,
on the 2nd Saturday of each month, after a successful book sale
over the Festival weekend. Do drop by and help raise some
extra pennies for the Library Service. Visit the Library – as
always, the Library and its staff welcomes anyone to come and
see all the wonderful facilities on offer, including free internet
access, photocopying and scanning, help with Bus Passes, lots
of local information, free access to Ancestry and Find my Past,
free daily newspapers to read in the Library and, of course,
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Cotswold Carriers
REMOVALS - STORAGE

Collections throughout the UK and containerised storage.
Full or part loads to and from France, Spain

and throughout Europe.
Experienced and helpful staff. Specialist to the antique trade.

Tel: 01608 730500 Fax: 01608 730600
www.cotswoldcarriers.co.uk

“Moving people with care”
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the large selection of books. Please come and see for yourself!
Laura Jones and Judith Bucknal

Help for the visually impaired
The Oxford Association for the Blind will be in the Library
from 10.30am-2pm on Wednesday 12 June They can discuss
problems arising from impaired vision and demonstrate
solutions to many problems. And, remember, the Library has
a desktop viewer for use by the visually impaired. 

Brighten those post boxes!
Anyone ready with a bucket
of soapy water? Reader Paul
Burbidge has got on his
soapbox (see letters) to
highlight the poor state of
cleanliness (algae included) of
the town centre post box
outside Sainsbury’s. He put in
a plea for a clean-up before
the Town Festival. The News
put him on to Cllr Chris
Butterworth who had already
been chasing the Royal Mail.
Chris had contacted them to
try and get the post boxes
painted in preparation for the
3 June Jubilee celebrations –
in 2012! Delays saw a new

promise of October that year. Then they said the budget was
used up (‘diverted to smarten up London for the Jubliee and
Olympics’) – but Chippy was ‘near the top of the list for early
2013’. Persistence may still pay off.

Screen by the Green
This month’s movie at Churchill and Sarsden Village Hall is
Quartet on Saturday 8 June at 7.30pm. Directed by Dustin
Hoffman and starring Michael Gambon, Maggie Smith, Tom
Courtney, Pauline Collins and Billy Connolly, this is a comedy
set in an idyllic home for retired musicians. The glorious
setting, the music and the humour make this an upbeat film
which is highly recommended. A charming tale with a

wonderful cast. Three cheers for old people! Tickets £4.50 on
the door. For information and to book, ring 659903 or email
churchillmovies@btinternet.com

Pampered Teas raises £230
‘Pampered Teas’ was the
theme when John and Karen
Lawrence kindly offered their
local holiday place, Wytons
Piece, as a venue for a
fundraising tea for Macmillan
Nursing. Elizabeth Gilkes, an
Organic Consultant from
Neal’s Yard, provided products
as prizes – including for a
competition to ‘guess what
Fern Britton bought from me’
at Elizabeth’s stall at Chippy’s
Literary Festival (see picture).
That was won by local postie,
Carol. At the event, Julia
Lawrence was kept busy giving hand massages. Many thanks to
all helpers but particularly Alison Haine, who despite having a
leg in plaster came to help and was rewarded with a Neal’s
Yard raffle prize, as was Whichford resident, Barbara Maher.

Elizabeth Gilkes

Centenarian celebrates
A party was held recently at
the Henry Cornish Centre
to celebrate the 100th
birthday of Mrs Joan Dyer.
Mrs Dyer lived most of her
life in Leigh-on-Sea in Essex
but moved here some years
ago to be nearer to family.
She retains vivid memories
of childhood days playing on
the beach with her brothers
and a period in her teenage

years when she took to needlework, tailoring in particular
and made clothes for all her family and friends.  She is keeping
up with family tradition, as her mother also lived to be over a
hundred.

Help for Helen & Douglas
Helen & Douglas House, Oxford’s children’s and young adults’
hospice, is using the national Volunteers’ Week (1–7 June) to
ask people to help. There are two opportunities: helping
occasionally at local fundraising events, or becoming a
volunteer at the Chipping Norton shop. The image of
volunteering has changed and Helen & Douglas House
attracts people of all ages and abilities, male and female, and
those with a lot of time to give, or very little. The charity was
awarded the Queen’s Award for Voluntary Service in 2011.
One local resident started volunteering in the Chipping
Norton shop about three years ago when she was changing
careers. She says, ‘Having recently divorced, I had time to
spare and wanted to do something useful in the local
community. I had no idea that working in a charity shop would
be so much fun. The team are all really friendly and it is a great
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Hall. To find out more about services for unpaid adult carers
in Oxfordshire before then, please ring Alizon on
07557430879.

Police and crime update
This month’s news for Chipping Norton from local press and from
new Sergeant Carl Goodman who has been in post since 1 April.
Preventing number
plate thefts: As part
of a new scheme
launched across the
District, Southcombe
Garage in Chipping
Norton is fitting
tamper proof screws
to number plates free
of charge. Stolen
number plates are often used on vehicles to steal fuel from
petrol stations, evade speeding fines, conceal stolen vehicles
and on getaway vehicles in more serious crimes. Contact
Southcombe Garage on 643999 or via their website:
www.southcombegarage.co.uk

Security and garden thefts: April saw a spate of shed and
outbuilding thefts: from a Marlborough Road garage (two
mowers, two strimmers, a printer and a box of tools); from an
outbuilding, a John Deere Lawn Tractor, a Stihl Chainsaw, a
Green Honda 600 Quad Bike. As we approach the warmer
weather – please ensure that garden tools are securely locked
away when you’re not at home.

Thefts of/from vehicles: There has been a spate of thefts
from cars around the Town and local villages. A Mercedes was
stolen from a Church Street house in Chipping Norton.
Thieves stole the keys and also took a laptop computer and
jewellery. 

Burglaries: In a latest incident offenders gained entry to a
house on Lidstone Road, Enstone, by forcing open a
downstairs window. The victims were in the house at the
time. Offenders stole an iMac computer, a Blackberry, a
handbag, and a wallet.

Criminal damage: Irene Curtis, 32, of Burford Road,
Chipping Norton, admitted causing criminal damage to the
side wing mirror, worth £165, of a Suzuki Wagon in Oxford
on 11 June and was told to pay £165 compensation.

Bogus Caller Week: was run in April by local police
highlighting the issues and offering advice to members of the
community that feel vulnerable to such calls. It proved very
popular and Police will continue to offer advice. Please get
in touch with us if you wish us to come along to talk to  your
club or meeting.

Have your say meetings: police will be out and about to
meet people locally: Chipping Norton (6 June 11-12am),
Shipton-under-Wychwood (10 June, 10-11am), Charlbury (22
June 12-1pm).

Police ask everyone to remain vigilant and report any
suspicious activity, including on the above. Contact non
emergency number 101, or 999 in emergency. Alternatively
contact Crimestoppers anonymously on 0800 555 111 or
online at www.crimestoppers-uk.org

Loose Covers

In your fabric or in ours, to
complement your home
surroundings

Custom made covers
for your comfy chairs & sofas.

Free advice & estimate:
Sue Hazell 01608 644 877
(30 years experience)
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way to meet people, including my new man!’ Anyone
interested in volunteering at fundraising events can contact
Alison Hooker by phone on  01295 678321, or email
ahooker@helenanddouglas.org.uk. To help at the Chipping
Norton shop, please call in and ask for Angie Gaydon, the
Shop Manager. Volunteers’ Week is an annual campaign which
celebrates the fantastic contribution that millions of
volunteers make. Every year, over 20 million people across
England and the UK volunteer, donating more than 100
million hours to their communities every week. 

Book on Churchill & Sarsden
Ralph Mann, author of the newly
published A History of Churchill and
Sarsden, will be at the Churchill
Heritage Centre at 3pm on
Saturday 15 June to join a tea
party to celebrate the launch of
the book. It is a comprehensive
story of the parish and its
surprisingly rich past – from
dinosaur fossils to the present
day. The book (£8.99) will be on
sale at the event, or beforehand at
the Heritage Centre, or via
churchillheritage@gmail.com

Carers’ Week 10-15 June 
Every year, in National Carers
Week, Carers Oxfordshire has a
big publicity campaign to highlight
services available to the important
and often isolated unpaid carers in
our community. Thousands of people in Oxfordshire look
after someone else out of love, duty or neighbourliness, and
often end up neglecting themselves. This year, on Thursday 13
June, carers are being invited to drop in to the Lower Town
Hall from 10am to noon for free coffee and cake and to learn
more about services in the Chipping Norton area. So, if you
are a carer or know someone who is, pick up a flyer in
Sainsbury’s or Co-op Chipping Norton on Wednesday or
Thursday of Carers’ Week or just drop in to the Lower Town
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Bees are in the news with dramatic falls in the world’s bee
population – last year’s honey was down over 70%. Most
critically one in three
mouthfuls of the food we
eat is dependent on
pollination. In April the EU
voted for a two year ban on
‘neonicotinoid’ pesticides,
resisted by the UK
Government and concerns
that farmers might resort to
worse methods. PM David
Cameron was challenged in
parliament to act – and
claimed he was life patron of
the Oxfordshire
Beekeepers Association. The News investigated. In fact,
according to the Association’s Phil Sharman, our MP has been
very supportive but resigned when he became PM (‘too many
duties’), and John Craven has taken over. New research by the
University of Reading reveals the true extent of the threat
facing some of Britain's most iconic bee species and on 16
May scientists will be presenting their findings directly to MPs.
Maybe a good time for our Member of Parliament to get up
to date.

Local action in Chippy
But the News discovered much local activity around Chipping
Norton to support the bee population. There are professional
beekeepers and many enthusiastic amateurs, all of whom can
help with the current problems. Chipping Norton’s Jennifer
Lanham, in favour of the new ban, told the News ‘I started
beekeeping about five years ago when I started learning about
the bee population decline. Bees cross pollinate 30% of our
crops and 90% of wild plants. The global economic cost of bee
decline including loss of crops and increased production cost
has been estimated as high as $5.7 billion per year. Without
bees we would be in a very different world. Bees are in a bad
enough condition. I think it would be foolish to have a wait-
and-see approach. We need to take action.’

No single solution
Over the Bank Holiday weekend Jennifer, seven year-old son
Gabriel, and friends visited a local apiary with nine hives on it,
of which seven had died out over the winter. They concluded
that isolation, starvation and disease were prime reasons for
the losses. She said, ‘National losses are still being reported
and calculated, but some bee keepers are reporting up to 90%
loss. This is extraordinarily high and many of these beekeepers
are well seasoned, so it cannot be put down to 'bad
beekeeping'. It is clear that there are a number of stresses on
the bees. Those we cannot control include diseases like
European foul brood disease and bad weather. But there are
several factors we can influence including treating for varroa
mites, increasing flowers available for foraging, changing
farming practices and reducing pesticides. There is not a single
solution for bringing bee populations back up, so we must try
to influence as many factors as possible in favour of the bee.’
It’s hard work. Jennifer has started and lost a colony every
year up to now when she managed to keep one over winter.

Encouraging others to get involved
Have you thought of taking it up? One idea could be to put a
hive on your allotment. Chipping Norton’s Allotment
Committee Chair Don Davidson says that registered bee-
keepers can now put hives on the allotments (subject to a

discussion on positioning!). Also, chat at Blossom Day at the
Community Orchard suggested that hives might be allowed
there as well. Everyone can help by planting bee-friendly
plants in their gardens and communities can plant over
common grass areas and have designated bee-friendly flower
areas. Apparently there is a a 'hungry gap' for bees around late
June/July which people could specifically plant for. The
Oxfordshire Association (part of the national association)
runs an annual course February-September which covers the
beekeeping year, (two theory lectures and four evening
practicals). There are a number of others who provide half-
day courses. Members also have access to monthly apiary
visits in the area where they can discuss problems and
different husbandry methods. There are other local
organisations including Shipston and Cotswold Beekeepers
offering classes, lectures, apiary visits, and support for novice
keepers. Looking after bees requires commitment. Once one
has bees, there is a moral duty to look after your ‘livestock’.
See www.bbka.org.uk

Ann Widdecombe
Deborah Moggach

Rachel Joyce
Ruth Ozeki

Independent Bookseller of the Year 2007

Middle Row, Chipping Norton 
01608 641033    info@jaffeandneale.co.uk
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Book now for our wonderful
author events

Above: Some local bees in action
Right: Local enthusiasts

including 7-year-old Gabriel

Chippy fights the bee crisis
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FAREWELL OLD FRIENDS

Dr Peter Mond 1916-2013
Dr Peter Mond, 96, died
after an accident in
Chipping Norton in April.
Born of Jewish immigrants
from Eastern Europe,
Peter’s childhood home
was a basement in Bow
with no books or toys, and
where the bailiffs were no
strangers. He gained a
scholarship to Cooper’s
School and assumed he
would leave at 15 to

become a wage earner. The headmaster intervened, another
scholarship took him to medical school (UCL) and Dr Mond
qualified just before the war. Joining the war in 1941, he rose
to Major and was mentioned twice in Despatches for
distinguished services as a medical officer. On demob in 1946
he returned to single-handed General Practice and felt happy
and privileged to be at the very start of the National Health
Service in 1948. By the end of his life he was unhappy at the
way the Health Service is going. 

Peter married Phyllis in 1948. They had three children,
David, Richard and Jessica in the early ’50s. His children, six
grandchildren and one great-grandchild gave him enormous
joy. In 1975 the Monds retired to Charlbury. Peter continued
to work for a further 10 years doing medical assessments,
fitting this in with his flock of sheep! Down-sizing from
Charlbury to Chadlington was another happy move, but after
Phyllis was admitted to Beech Haven, Peter moved to
Sheppard Way, where he claimed and tamed his corner site
creating a beautiful garden. Peter visited Phyllis every day and
wanted to outlive her, but Phyllis died four days after hearing
of his death. Their joint funeral will be at Fairspear Natural
Burial Ground, Leafield, where they will be together in the
countryside they loved. Peter celebrated his 90th birthday with
a tandem sky dive for Lawrence Home Nursing Team. He was
aiming for 100 to do another one with his GP Jonathan
Moore, but sadly an accident curtailed his life. 

Peter had many friends – this is what they say: ‘On my first
meeting with Peter he said “I knew you’d be a Guardian
reader”’ (Ros Roberts). ‘Everyone who came into contact
with Peter Mond was struck by his charm, gentleness and
impeccable manners. Those who knew him well could not
help but love him – not least for his way with words’ (Felix
and Sally Jaffé). ‘When Peter joined my mother, Simon and me
for Scrabble, seven happy years of jolly, weekly evenings began.
Peter almost always won, of course! We still cannot believe
that those lovely times with our kind, wise friend are no
longer to be’ (Sylvia Nicol). ‘Between Scrabble games we
enjoyed conversation on a wide variety of subjects, such as
art, music, literature, travel and current events. Peter was a
good listener too and everyone felt free to express an
opinion’ (Jean Pryor). ‘We enjoyed a rapport with Peter on a
range of issues – love of plants and birds, socialism,
Government policies and or course the politics of
Israel/Palestine.We admired his devotion to Phyllis,
appreciated his unfailing courtesy and his lovely smile. He
leaves a hole in our lives’ (Robin and Mary Howard). ‘Peter
was generous, humorous and modest. He preferred admiring
others to being admired. He was the embodiment of socialism

as the politics not of envy but of generosity. We will not look
upon his like again’ (Carole Angier).

Goodbye to dear friends. 
Heather Leonard

Malcolm Harper
Malcolm Harper’s sudden and untimely death on 9 May, aged
73, has shocked and saddened his many friends in Chipping
Norton, especially members of the Town’s Amnesty
International group with whom he worked closely as head of
the West Oxfordshire branch of the United Nations
Association. Indeed, there had recently been a joint UNA-
Amnesty meeting in Charlbury to consider the new
International Arms Trade Treaty. Malcolm had a greatly
respected international career, working for Oxfam for 18
years and then as Director of UNA-UK from 1982 to 2004. In
this capacity, he was an indefatigable developing world traveller,
working for peace and justice at the grass-roots level. Malcolm
was retired and lived in Charlbury. Nonetheless, he continued
his international work. He led the local UNA branch, helped to
establish the Friends of Northern Uganda with the aim of
ending violence there, and had been a trustee of the
International Broadcasting Trust. Closer to home, Malcolm was
president of Charlbury cricket club and was actively involved
as a governor of Burford School. Whether at home or
overseas, Malcolm never ceased to campaign for a more
peaceful and fairer world and he did so with understanding,
determination and a lot of charm. He was a fine person and all
who knew him will miss him very much. We extend our
deepest sympathy to his wife Ann and family.

Peter Burns
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A dose of reality
To a packed Sunday
morning Theatre (a clash
with Matins at church?)
Prof Richard Dawkins
brought his time-travelling
wife (Dr Who’s companion
Lalla Ward) to separate the
myths from The Magic of
Reality, his book especially
aimed at enthusing children
about science, the origins
and mysteries of the
universe. If you made a pile

starting with your father’s photo, then his father’s and on back
300 million years – not only would it be 40 miles high but the
top photo would be a fish! More mind-blowing is the
likelihood of other intelligent life somewhere on 10 x 22-
zeros planets – one for each star. Dawkins speculated on re-
running our evolution and seeing what might be different –
maybe Chipping Norton could be a marsupial playground like
Australia (have I got that right?). Dawkins reminded us that his
family was part of the Chipping Norton Set in the 18th century.
The audience was rapt and questions were adeptly answered
– with a strong plea to get kids to understand ‘the truth and
reality’ based on science – but still ‘enjoy’ myth and fiction.
And yes, ‘learning about different religions in RE is fine’ but
any indoctrination using one faith was ‘child abuse’ – which
brought a big round of audience applause – and a massive
book signing queue afterwards.

One Rogue Reporter
Rich Peppiatt, a young idealistic reporter, resigned from
The Daily Star tabloid because he strongly disapproved of
the way its covered stories. He wrote a book instead: One
Rogue Reporter. He spoke from The Theatre stage, supping a
pint as he paced casually back and forth. His approach was
to indict The Daily Star and other tabloids by using their
superficiality and vulgarity against them. He opened by
asking if there was a redhead in the audience; ex-Sun editor
Rebekah Brooks now living in Churchill, failed to appear.
Peppiatt illustrated his loathing of the tabloid press by
interspersing his verbal condemnation  with television clips
of editors and owners such as Richard Desmond (Daily Star
& Express)  Paul Dacre (Daily Mail), Kelvin Mackenzie, (ex-
editor The Sun), and TV extracts from the Leverson Inquiry
into the media’s phone-hacking. He showed garish
headlines featuring celebrities and illustrated on film his
own stunts harassing editors and other journalists in the
same way they harassed the McCanns and other victims.

Historians discuss Living Memory
Local resident and historian Dominic Sandbrook chaired
a discussion at the Crown & Cushion with historians Clive
Aslet and Richard Davenport-Hines. Together they
explored what they saw as massive changes in society in the
past century, using their recent books as a guide. In his latest
book, War Memorial, Clive Aslet, formerly head of Country
Life, shows how a war memorial in the Devon village of
Lydford charted how life had changed over a century.
recording locals who had died in the first and second world
wars, the Falklands and Iraq. He researched the names and
met family members, finding this ‘a very raw experience’. He
saw the war memorial as a symbol of the times and
evidence of social change. He thought that the harsh lives of
Devon villagers in 1914 might explain why those who went
to war were able to cope with its terrible nature.

Richard Davenport-Hines’ latest work, An English Affair,
concerned the scandal featuring John Profumo and
Christine Keeler. He suggested that it reflected the world
in which Profumo grew up, the impact of the Second World
War on the way people lived, and the ‘spiv culture’ that
then emerged, with Profumo displaying outward
conformity but an inner contempt for rules – a
characteristic of society as a whole as respect for authority
lessened. He was critical of the press and investigative
journalism at that time – though he noted that this was also
how historians conduct their research. In their search for a
story, the media led the public to an incorrect
understanding of the scandal.

Big Brother: a weighty book
American Orange Prize winner but now London-based,
Lionel Shriver was at The Theatre to talk about her new
book Big Brother – ‘big’ because it tells the tale of a sister

ChipLitFest
A hit, a very 

For four days in April the Town was alive to the sound of authors 
They were taking part in the second Chipping Norton Literary F
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who tries to stop her brother from eating himself to death.
Shriver began by reading a long extract from the book
dwelling on weight, size, obesity and food addiction and
their effects on people. There seemed hardly an aspect of
the problem she did not cover. She focused too on the
inner person, how people see themselves compared to
how others see them. We have become critically neurotic
about food, thinking of food all the time – just as she herself
spoke of little else – and worry about how much we weigh
and how we look. Scrawny people think of themselves as
superior, she suggested, though she would rather be fat
than thin. (Seemed thin enough in the flesh). Shriver was
also critical of diets suggesting that dieters mostly put
weight back on. 

The Last Runaway
This latest book by Tracy
Chevalier is a story
featuring the slave trade in
America seen through the
eyes of her heroine, a young
English immigrant and
Quaker. Many people of that
faith helped runaway slaves,
often at great personal risk.
Each book is very
thoroughly researched and
for this one she spent a
short time on an Amish farm to get a feel of life in the 19th

century. Tracy’s books often include detailed descriptions
of craftsmen, their skills and working conditions; this time
it is patchwork quilts and quilting. As research she learnt
to quilt and is now a member of her local quilting group
in Dorset. Judging by the length of the queue for book-
signing, the evening was a great success.

The Politics of Humanity
From 2007 to 2010 Sir John Holmes was the UN Under-
Secretary-General for Humanitarian Affairs and Emergency
Relief Co-ordinator, ensuring that humanitarian activity was
effective and available where needed. He explained that
humanitarian aid is guided by four basic principles of
humanity, independence, impartiality and neutrality. We
were asked to remember refugees as individuals who hated
relying on aid and how it must feel to lose everything
familiar to you. An ever-changing photographic display of
people in these situations was staged behind him, helping us
to see the enormity of his work. Wanting the world to
understand the problems endured by refugees and
displaced people, his book The Politics of Humanity records
his own experiences of getting aid and relief to countries in
which he has worked including Darfur and Sri Lanka. Sir
John’s empathy for the millions affected by war and disaster
was evident and we left wanting to do more to help.

t 2 roundup
palpable hit 
–talking, teaching, reading, advising and selling their latest books.

Festival in their own literary way. Our Theatre boxoffice sold over
’s a taste of events savoured by our News Team.

Beverley tours the Town
Chadlington resident Beverley Stanford
sampled some of the Festival’s literary
offerings for us. Here is her report:
First up: a foul-mouthed but hilarious
rant about everything that makes him
grumpy in Britain today – no, hang on,
that was Arthur Smith, later. The
genteel tour of Britain’s historic churches which opened this
year’s LitFest – given in one of the best of ’em, St Mary’s – was
anything but foul-mouthed: a fascinating discourse by
Richard Surman on the quiet charms of these lovely, often
unappreciated places which, Richard showed us, could tell us
a lot about Britain’s past if we’re prepared to look. Richard’s
book – Betjeman’s Churches – updates John Betjeman’s famous
1960s book on the subject and includes a section on
Scotland’s historic churches – sadly ignored by Betjeman. 

Before we had a chance to pack our bags to search for
these wonderful buildings, it was off to The Theatre where the
delightfully crumpled Arthur Smith shared his famously
grumpy outlook on life – together with poems (including some
of his own), readings from his memoir My Name is Daphne
Fairfax, songs and anecdotes from his eventful, often hilarious
and sometimes complex life. Poor old Arthur thought he was in
Chipping Sodbury at one point – and worse, did not seem to
know that Chippy has its very own newspaper – but we forgave
him, as he made us laugh so much.

So, two cracking if highly contrasting events – and it’s only
Thursday ... (Next day, Beverley heard Rich Peppiatt  and on
Saturday Dominic Sandbrook’s Living Memory session) ...

... It was on to a workshop on Social Media for
Writers with the author Liz Fenwick. Must confess, part of
the reason for going was to check out the location: Chippy’s
Vintage Sports Car Club and its splendid library in particular.
Here Liz described what the modern writer has to do to
engage with readers and get themselves known using the
latest social media. She discussed the pros and cons of Twitter,
Facebook, blogs, Pinterest (what? Me neither) etc, etc, and
how to use them to your advantage. Wow! Grubby
commercialism or hard-headed business sense in a fiercely
competitive market-place? Or a reminder that if you want
success, you have to go out and look for it? Inspiring stuff –
and great to have a peek at the library.

Time for a rest before a return to the Theatre in the
evening for Silly Songs of Shakespeare with New Old
Friends. It’s a LitFest so you have to have Shakespeare. And
this was chirpy and witty stuff from enthusiastic musicians and
singers – with a great Romeo and Juliet Gangsta Rap in
particular. Sadly, and apologies to New Old Friends, but I was
flagging by the interval and I decided to call it a day – parting
is such sweet sorrow ...

Sunday 1pm. Back at that fabulous Vintage Sports Car
library again, this time for How to Make Money from
Freelance Writing with Anne Wollenberg.  Anne has
written for what seemed like every magazine and newspaper
on the news-stand, clearly knows her stuff and was happy to
share her knowledge. Hey, she actually got us to do some
work! We were given exercises to help us come up with ideas
for articles. Great to hear what people came up with – and a
real practical insight into what editors find interesting.

That was my lot for this year’s LitFest, so thank you
organisers: this was my first one but I will be back next year!
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The Theatre
Glyndebourne & National Theatre screenings:

Glyndebourne: A summer
season from one of the world's
great opera houses starts this
month showing two
performances each month
through the summer. 
This month:  Ariadne auf
Naxos by Richard Strauss 7pm
4 June (live) Falstaff by Verdi,
(recorded June 2009) 7pm 23
June.
National Theatre: The
Audience with Helen Mirren
in her award-winning role as
the Queen holding her weekly
audience with her prime
ministers. (recorded in May
2013) 7pm 16 and 21 June.

Music:
London Dance Orchestra. Eleven professional musicians
who make up the traditional line-up of the big dance bands of
the 1930s, making that big band sound! 7.45pm Sat 15 June
Brubecks play Brubeck Dave's musically talented sons
perform his well-known hits such as Take Five, and play their
own compositions. 7.45pm Thursday 20 June.

Film:
The Great Gatsby  This lavish interpretation of F Scott
Fitzgerald's classic novel, directed by Baz Luhrmann who
directed Moulin Rouge and Romeo and Juliet. 7.30pm 26, 28, 29
and 30 June, 10.45pm on 27 June. 

The Gallery:
Siobhan Cooney is a screen-print artist with a special interest
in well-known buildings around Oxford, often seen by her
from an unusual angle. 29 May-25 June.

Something for the Weekend:
A day of taster workshops: Youth Theatre Taster, Backstage
and Technical Tours, Musical Theatre taster (for age 10+ and
adults), Unlocking Your Creativity (adults), 
Comedy Club 4 Kidz: Storytelling (for age 4-12) 
All between 10am and 6pm.
On The Edge: improvised comedy theatre 7.45pm; Saturday
22 June: some free and the rest at discounted prices. 
For all bookings, contact the Box Office in Goddards lane tel:
642350 or email: boxoffice@chippingnortontheatre.com or book
online via www.chippingnortontheatre.com

Arts Society Lecture
The June meeting of the Cotswold Decorative and Fine Arts
Society considers: Norman Rockwell: Great American
Artist or Mere Illustrator? The work of Norman Rockwell
still enjoys broad popular appeal in America, being famous for
his every-day life illustrations for The Saturday Evening Post for
over four decades. The speaker is John Ericson, until recently
Director of Studies at the University of Bath. The lecture is on
Wednesday, 12 June at 110am refreshments10.15-10.45am.
Bradwell Village Hall. Non-members welcome (suggested
donation £8)details  www.cotswolddfas.org

Dean & Chadlington Festival
The Summer Music Festival offers the chance to enjoy
performances of beautiful music performed by world class
artists in various local venues. Thursday 27-Sunday 30 June 
Platero: Travels with a Donkey. Narrated by Mike Maran
with a puppeteer and guitarist Craig Ogden, at The Theatre
Chipping Norton Thursday 27 June 7.45pm.
Ditchley Park Gala Picnic Concert: Friday 28 June, 7.30pm,
The Great Hall, Ditchley Park Brian Kay conducts world-class
soloists, singers and orchestral players in the fabulous setting
of The Great Hall at Ditchley Park. Bring your picnic! Tickets
£45 (including a glass of wine).
Singing Competition Saturday 29 June, 10am, Chadlington
Church.Eight young singers compete in a competition
adjudicated by a panel of experts including Dame Norma
Major, (authorised biographer of Joan Sutherland) Tickets Free
Desert Island Discs with former Prime Minister, Sir John
Major. Saturday 29 June, 3pm, Chadlington Church Tickets £15
(including tea & cakes).
Festival Jazz with the 6pac Jazz Sextet Saturday 29 June
7.30pm, This award winning group perform with creative
brilliance infused with fun. Chadlington Church. Tickets £15
(including interval drinks).
Late Night Saturday Cabaret with Jonathan Veira Saturday
29 June, 10.30pm Dean Manor Barn. Jonathan is a
consummate musician, raconteur and comedian guaranteeing
a relaxing and entertaining evening. Tickets £10 (bar available) 
Early Morning Coffee and Croissant Recital with Craig
Ogden. Sunday 30 June, 8am, Chadlington Church. Varied
programme of guitar music perfect to usher in a summer’s
day. Tickets £12 (including coffee and croissants).
The Montpellier Piano Trio Sunday 30 June, 2pm, Dean
Manor Barn. Come and enjoy this Piano Trio (Piano, Violin,
Cello) in an intimate venue. Tea and cakes afterwards in the
gardens of Dean Manor. Tickets £15 (including tea and
gardens).
Candlelit Twilight Recital Paula Chateauneuf (Lute) Sunday
30 June, 9pm, The Chapel at Sarsden House. This noted
lutenist provides a calm ending to the festival. Tickets £12.
Tickets: Festival-goers aged 18 and under receive 50% discount
on all tickets. Subscription Tickets cover entry to all events: Single:
£100 Couple: £180 (Platero not included in either discount) Tickets
for Platero from The Theatre, Chipping Norton, tel 642350. Call
658857 for all other tickets. For details of all events visit
www.chadlingtonfestival.org.uk 

The Mikado in May – a review
Chipping Norton Amateur Operatic’s production at the Theatre:
This well-known comic opera by Gilbert and Sullivan has
been universally popular since its first production in 1885. It
has become the custom to make some of the well-known
songs topical and the audience at The Theatre enjoyed
watching for the changes to the original.  This was satisfied by
the Three Little Maids singing part of their song in the style of
The Supremes, and Ko Ko's updated ‘little list’ about those
who would ‘none of ‘em be missed’ included the Chipping
Norton Set, of course! Every word could be heard clearly and
Chaos managed to bring colour and originality to this popular
operetta. 

This ‘authentic and witty’
production of Falstaff sets the

action firmly in Windsor
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Museum at the Fibre Festival
Chipping Norton Museum
was pleased to participate
in 'the fibre festival' on
Saturday 4 May, which was
a very successful event.
Museum volunteers put on
a display of items
connected with Bliss Mill;
there were old
photographs from 1870
onwards charting the
history of the buildings and its workers, a good collection of
clothes made from Bliss tweed and some samples of cloth
made at the mill, together with various artefacts from the
permanent exhibition in the museum. Also on show was a day
dress of c1869 which belonged to Fanny Elizabeth, wife of
William Bliss III, in remarkably good condition.

Angela Gaydon made some of her delicious Chipping
Norton Tweed Cake which was sold on behalf of the museum.
The new publication 'The Wool Trade in Chipping Norton' by
Jan Cliffe (pictured above) was also on sale together with
newly designed notecards showing Bliss Mill with a sample of
tweed attached. These can now be purchased from the
Museum which is open thoughout the summer Monday-
Saturday 2-4pm.

Anything Goes at Folk Club
The theme, or rather the non-theme, for this month's club
was 'Anything Goes' – and everything certainly did 'go'.... The
evening went swimmingly, with all the bravura and pizzazz to
which we are happily accustomed. Some of our regular
members were unable to attend but we were pleased to
welcome several new singers and players who brought with
them a fine mixture of up-tempo styles, original works and
toe-tapping blues numbers. This iconic folk month was well
celebrated by a pleasing version of 'The First of May', sung by
Caroline. Southerly winds wafted beguilingly from the Pan
Pipes. Spring sunshine shimmered through all the
performances. From Terry's terrific tintinnabulations on his
trio of instruments through to Doc's dashing delivery of
dramatic delights there really is a lot of talent in this club!

The next club meeting will be on 10 June and the theme
will be 'Childhood, Youth, Old Ag.e'

Advance Notice:  At 7.30pm, Saturday 28 September
there will be a concert in The Parish Rooms with Johnny
Coppin and Mike Silver. Tickets will be available at Club
evenings or on tickets@chippingnortonfolk.org.uk. This event
is bound to be popular and is highly recommended.

Ann Wooby
Amnesty International mourns Malcolm
Our Chipping Norton group met on 9 May, not knowing that
Malcolm Harper had died that day aged 73. As leader of the
West Oxfordshire Branch of the United Nations Association
and living nearby in Charlbury, Malcolm was more than a
friend, he was a colleague in our work for world-wide human
rights. We fully associate ourselves with the tribute paid to
Malcolm in the obituary published in this issue.

Reflecting Malcolm’s commitment to human rights, we
agreed to invite Tony Samuel to talk to us about his work for
Freedom From Torture in July at 7.30pm Thursday 11th in the
Lower Town Hall. All welcome.  Our next regular  meeting is

7.30 Thursday 13 June also in the Lower Town Hall. Contact
Priscilla Peace for more information on 01451 830459.

Kaye Freeman 

Chippy Ramblers discover Spring
May’s walk hit the Spring – at last! At the end of a two and a
half hour ramble, the group vowed more leaves had appeared
and more blossom emerged. From The Fox at Broadwell we
walked to Donnington Village, past the Manor and farm,
through meadows and woodland almost to Longborough.
Turning sharply left and viewing Longborough Opera House,
Banks Fee, on our right, we made our way through fields of
sheep calling to their bleating lambs, up the hill to the site of
the Battle of Stow, the last battle of the civil war, 1646. Back
to Broadwell churchyard, the carpet of anemone blanda
delighted us again – so, with birdsong all the way, the walk was
voted a success from relaxed ramblers, starved of sunshine
and warmth for too long. Next Ramble Sunday 2 June meet at
New Street car park, departing 2pm Call 641222 for details.

Heather Leonard

Lions out in the Community
Support for Daisy Pashley The Lions ran a Race Night in
April to raise funds for a set of running blades for Daisy. Daisy
is young girl from Over Norton who was struck down with
meningitis resulting in her losing both arms below the elbow
and legs below the knees. The blades will cost approximately
£10,000 which she will outgrow in two years. We raised over
£2,000 with sincere thanks to Sir Ben Kingsley who very
generously sent us items he had worn in films to be
auctioned. Big thanks to Linda and her staff at the Crown &
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Cushion who always seems to help when we ask, and a big
thank you for all the support we received from the Town. 

This contact with Sir Ben led to a visit to  Witney on 7 May for
a special screening of the film Iron Man 3 in which he appears. He
gave an introduction to the film, met Daisy and her parents as
well as some of the Lions (pictured above). Disney which owns
Marvel the company which produced the film are giving £1,000
to the Daisy Fund and a collection taken after the film raised
over £300. The Lions will be helping to raise further funds.
Defibrillators progress We are still waiting for the news
that BT has handed over the telephone kiosk in the Market
Place to the Town Council to enable us to prepare it for the
first Defibrillator. The second is on order and will be installed
on the outside wall at the Red Lion, Albion Street. Many
thanks to the Brewery and the Licensee. 

All this shows how busy and involved Lions are in helping
the community while having fun. If you would like to know
more please contact our President or talk to any Lion at one
of our events. We meet on the second Tuesday evening of
each month at The Chequers at 8pm. Telephone contact can
be made to Rob Caswell 646003 or Mike Graham 644678.

Liz Nason

MS Society here to help
Cake Break The West Oxfordshire Branch are holding a
Cake Break/drop-in at the Lower Town Hall on Saturday 15
June, 10am-noon. Enjoy a cuppa and a cake (or two) to
support MS and an opportunity for anyone affected by MS to
drop in for a chat or information. We would be delighted to
receive cakes, or any help during the morning; please contact
Chris Branson on 645988.
Summer Lunch The Four Pillars Hotel Witney Thursday 20
June. Just £5 for a three-course lunch, please contact me as
soon as possible to book. This is in Carers’ Week – a good
opportunity to thank local carers.
Support Having MS can make you feel isolated; if you are
affected by MS please contact us. We offer a friendly ear, help
you link up with others or provide useful information . The
helpline is a Freephone number and all calls are in confidence.
We also provide grants to assist where needed and short
breaks for you or your carers. Local helpline: 0800 917 9790,
national helpline: 0808 800 8000. We also have a partnership
with the local CAB whose volunteers are trained to deal with
those affected by MS. Please contact them if you live in the
West Oxfordshire area and have any worries especially
regarding benefit claims. Contact Project worker Tracy
Rayner; 01993 892066, 07854 288953,
tracy.rayner@wocab.org.uk 

There is much more information at our branch website
www.mssociety.org.uk/near-me/branches/west-oxfordshire-
branch or contact me on 645988 or ptr.branson@gmail.com

Peter Branson 

Single File goes quizzing
One of our best attended evenings this month was a quiz
night with fish & chip supper at Little Compton – no, we didn’t
win, but we enjoyed it! We’ve also watched equestrian team-
chasing at Little Compton. We’ve been on a couple of walks
and enjoyed pub meals, as well as an Indian. We’ve been to a
film and The Mikado at Chipping Norton Theatre and a jazz
evening at the George in Lower Brailes.

Single File is a social group based in Chippy for single
people between 50 and 70 (including widowed, separated or
divorced). We are not a dating agency, just a group of people
who enjoy going out together with a full programme of events
every month. Many members have a professional or business
background but all are welcome.We hold a fortnightly pub
evening to which new people can come and meet us. The next
ones will be on Friday 7 and 21 June. If you are interested,
phone our enquiries line on 077655 98518 or email
enquiries@singlefilecn.org.uk. New members are very
welcome.

Help the High Street with CNWI
On 8 May Chipping Norton Women’s Institute discussed the
resolution on halting the decline in town centre shopping to
be debated at the National AGM in June. After due
deliberation we agreed on how we wish to proceed on this
important issue. Our programme of speakers and events for
2013-14 was then introduced, after which we enjoyed a short
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presentation by one of our members on breeding pedigree
cats. Sebastian Conway will talk about the history of
Chastleton House at 7.15pm on 12 June when visitors and
new members are welcome to join us in the lower Town Hall.

Prudence Chard 642903

Astronomers bounce into spring

Despite a couple of our public events being scuppered by the
weather, Chipping Norton Amateur Astronomy Group has
taken full advantage of some exceptionally clear nights. Just as
we say a temporary goodbye to the planet Jupiter as it moves
ever closer to the Sun, we welcome the spectacular arrival of
the planet Saturn, our main target throughout the Spring.
Comet Pannstars is still visible but fading rapidly as it moves
into deep space. On Sunday 16 June we are once again
participants in the annual ‘ Wings and Wheels’ event at
Wellesbourne airfield, a terrific day out for the family then on
Monday 17 June we welcome astronomer Owen Brazell as
our guest speaker in The Fox. 

CNAAG maintains a programme of astronomical
happenings, and we are available for talks and observing events.
Our radio programme, Star Watch, continues to attract
listeners, 2nd Wednesday of the month 9-10pm at
witneyradio.co.uk. We also have a flourishing photography
section led by Mel Gigg who continues to astound us with his
pictures. CNAAG is a nationally recognised dynamic astronomy
group for everyone who marvels at the starlit sky – please get
in touch via www.cnaag.com, better still, come along to any of
our meetings – you will be made most welcome.

Robin Smitten  

Alzheimer’s Society’s support
Banbury & Chipping Norton Area branch of the Society run
various support groups. Mondays 10 and 24 June: Chipping
Norton Carers’ Group meets 10.30am-noon at the Fox
Hotel. All carers are welcome to attend. 

In Banbury groups meet as follows: Wednesday 5 June
Banbury Café at the People’s Church, Horsefair, Banbury 2-
4pm. Friday 7 June Sir Tony Baldry MP will attend the Banbury
Carers Group 10.30am–noon at the Colin Sanders Innovation
Centre, Mewburn Road. Wednesday 12 June Cotefield
Nursery Café Coffee Group meets 2-4pm. Call Frances or
Shirley on 01295 255957 for more information.

Janis Sorrell

TCN Film Meetings
Rather than having our usual film meeting in the Chequers,
this month we are recommending that people go to The
Theatre on Tuesday 18 June to see the excellent film Trashed,
in which Jeremy Irons travels the world to discover the effects
of the global waste problem. The film’s director Candida
Brady will be in The Theatre for a question and answer

session afterwards. Normal service will be resumed on 8 July
when a film by Bill McKibben, a climate change expert and
campaigner, will be shown in The Chequers. 

Richard Averill 

Railway arrives in Oxford
At the meeting on 7 May, the Railway Club welcomed yet
another new speaker, David Day, who talked about ‘Pendon
Railway Museum’. Situated in Long Wittenham, near Abingdon
the museum is a unique indoor model/miniature village and
railways. It provides a look at the landscape, life and rural
traditions in the 20s and 30s, with highly detailed and accurate
models. The museum is now a charitable trust, run almost
entirely by volunteers and supported by its friends and
visitors. Altogether a fascinating and enjoyable experience for
all. 

53 members and friends will set out on Sunday 12 May
for the spring outing to the Llangollen Railway, our first visit
since 1994. Full report next month. 

Something unusual for our June meeting, a lady speaker!
Liz Woolley’s talk is entitled ‘The Arrival of the Railway in
Oxford’. New members and visitors always enjoy a friendly
welcome, with free tea/coffee and biscuits in the interval. 

Estelle Brain 641586

Scouting news – saluting St George
Beavers have been busy planting flowers outside the Scout
Hut and plan some pond dipping at Pool Meadow. New
Beavers have joined us at the start of a busy term where we
hope to enjoy more outside activities. Meanwhile, we are
waving goodbye to three Beavers who are moving up to Cubs.

Cubs On 20 April ten Cubs from our pack attended the
District Swimming Gala in Bicester. They swam extremely well
and only missed first place by one point. They are pictured
above with their participation certificates. The following day
many of the Cubs attended the St George’s Day parade and
service in Banbury. During the Wednesday meetings they have
been learning first aid as part of their Community Challenge.
Imaginary bleeding wounds have been bandaged (with varying
degrees of success!) and ropes have been knotted together to
create stretchers for the ‘wounded’.

Scouts had a good turnout for the St George’s Day parade
in Banbury. Along with the Beavers and Cubs, they did
Chipping Norton proud! We have just completed a Scout
Skills camp at a local farm, with three of our older Scouts
completing the work for their Chief Scouts Award Gold – the
highest award Scouts can achieve. Scouts are currently
concentrating on the Fitness Challenge.

Just some of the 16 CNAAG telescopes out on one April night
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Explorers Explorer Scout George Harris reports: The Explorer
Scouts have been up to a lot recently. The St George’s Day
parade was a hit, with everyone renewing their promises. A
Duke of Edinburgh group has also finished their practice
expedition for the bronze award. Well done to George, Felix,
Ferdy, Dan, Peter and Orlando who organised this challenge.
The Explorers are in for a marvellous treat as during half term
nine intrepid landlubbers from the unit will embark on a
week-long sailing trip from Portsmouth. Good luck chaps!
If you’d like to find out more about Scouting opportunities
locally, please contact Ian Bushrod 07831 127120.

Helen Harris

Kingham and Daylesford Rotary
Help Ugandan Schools Primary education in Uganda is
financed by the government, but there is very little money left
for all the books and other resources that are essential for
learning and development. We are collecting books, writing
and drawing materials, toys games and sports kit to send to
Uganda. Can you help by sorting out unwanted items? Please
contact Paul Jackson 01993 831987 for details of items
suitable for donation. You can be sure that every piece will be
gratefully received by children who have nothing.

Hospital update for Conservatives
At our monthly lunch at the Blue Boar, in May we had a very
interesting talk and slide show on the Town since the late
nineteenth century from local historian Alan Watkins. Our
Chairman, Richard Anning also gave a brief overview of the
recent County election results. Next month a representative
from our local hospital will give us an update on their

facilities. Come along to The Blue Boar on Thursday 13 June
and enjoy a friendly chat with likeminded people. We meet the
second Thursday in the month. Please contact Richard
Benfield (645793 or colrichy@gmail.com) so that we can
adjust the catering arrangements.

If you would like to partake in future political discussions
at a local venue or take a more active interest in the branch
and its social activities please call Richard Anning 641151. As
members of the Conservative Association, we have been
pleased to speak with, David Cameron the Prime Minister and
our MP and hear his views on current situations.

Richard Benfield

Find the Cotswolds’ secret navy!
Every weekend a flotilla of
keen sailors leaves the
Cotswolds and heads for
the sea: down the A34,
along the M40, through
narrow country lanes,
they flock to the coast but
few of them know each
other. ‘Most weekends my
wife Sandra and I
(pictured here) drive down to our boat on the Hamble and
we see lots of other boaters clearly heading for the coast.
They obviously live nearby yet we don’t know them. It’s
almost as if there’s a secret navy here in the Cotswolds.’ says
Keith Westcott head of the newly formed Motorboat Section
of the Chipping Norton Yacht Club. ‘I am keen to contact
them so that this secret Cotswold Navy can meet up in
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Chipping Norton for a drink, a meal and a chat when not
afloat.’ Any locals who have motorboats at the coast can
contact Keith via the Chipping Norton Yacht Club at
www.cnyc.co.uk. The club also welcomes sailboat owners.

Trevor Taylor

Chipping Norton Rotary

Oxford Centre for Enablement It was a great occasion
when members presented a cheque for £1100 to the Oxford
Centre for Enablement. This fantastic centre helps people
with severe mobility problems to gain the skills to live as
normal a life as possible. One of our members, Allan Brown,
suffered a multiple stroke and the OCE provided the magic to
make him enjoy life again. He was thrilled to present the
cheque to enable the Friends of the OCE to buy things not
available through the NHS. Allan fronted the presentation
brilliantly and gave a superb talk. The picture shows him
presenting the cheque to OCE staff accompanied by Rotary
President Edwin Wilson.

Special award for Mike Howes Many
of you know Mike Howes, who has been
the driving heart of the Rotary Club for
many years, the founder and mentor of the
Chippy Jazz Festival for the past 15 years,
as well as being involved in many other
aspects of Town life. Mike has just been
awarded the Paul Harris Fellowship
Sapphire Award for all his magnificent
work for Rotary. Paul Harris was the founder of Rotary in
1904, and Mike already has a normal Paul Harris Fellowship
Award for outstanding efforts in raising the profile of, and
funds for Rotary International. Above that, the Sapphire
Award is for those who are the cream of the cream. Well
done, Mike; you richly deserve this prestigious award.

Stroke Awareness Day A very successful Day in May
offered free blood pressure checks as part of the Stroke
Association's Know your Blood Pressure intiative. There were
also representatives from The Lawrence Home Nursing Team,
Diabetes UK Oxfordshire, Chipping Norton Hospital, First
Responders, The Affordable Warmth Project and The NHS
Health Check Programme. Thanks to Mike Howes and Andy
Gregory for all their work in organising the day.

Chippyfest 2013 The Town Festival is on Sunday 30 June and
is aimed especially at children, so bring the family and enjoy
Chipping Norton at its best. The entertainment on offer
includes music stalls, food, a special car show and lots more.

Simon Hamilton

Labour Party 
A reminder that the monthly meeting is on 11 June at 7.45 in
The Fox. All are welcome to compete in the ever-popular
Chippy Labour Party Quiz and  Chips 7.30 at The Fox on
Friday 21 June. Book a place with David on 646505.

Green Gym prepares for Blossom Day
This month we have scarcely moved out of Chippy. Twice we
have been on the triangular site near Travis Perkins, cutting up
felled trees, so that the branches can be used for fire-wood and
the trunks can be taken away by contractors. Some staff from
the Co-op joined us for a session and their help was most
welcome. Then we spent a morning preparing the Community
Orchard ready for Blossom Day. Unfortunately we couldn’t
magic the trees into blossom but we were very pleased to see
so many people turn up. It is a lovely site on the edge of the
Common and we hope people will feel free to go there and
enjoy it at any time of the year. And now there are lots of seats
there too! Further afield we have continued to clear brambles
in the Millennium Wood at Kingham – and we have planted
hedging by the new play area at Over Norton village hall.

Join us if you would like to get some exercise, improve
the local environment and enjoy good company! With jobs for
all ages and abilities, we meet weekly on Wednesday or
Thursday mornings, there’s no joining fee and lifts may be
available. Visit our website: www.chippygreengym.org, phone
me on 643269 or email jennyharrington@btinternet.com 

Jenny Harrington

Royal British Legion trip to London
Would you like to join a RBL coach trip London on Thursday 30
May? First stop will be the impressive Bomber Command
Memorial at Green Park then on to the RAF Museum at
Hendon, home to historic aircraft including Spitfires, the
Lancaster, Hurricanes and a Vulcan bomber as well as other
displays. Coffee, snacks & lunches are available. The return trip
will be via the Royal British Legion Club at Hillingdon for
refreshments, arriving back in Chipping Norton around 8pm.
Tickets £10 members, £12 non members and £6 U16s (with an
adult) from The Crown & Cushion or Neville Edwards (645933).

Horticultural outings
April saw the last meeting of the Chipping Norton Horticultural
Association's winter season. The return visit of Rob and Diane
Cole from Feckenham, lived up to their usual high standard.
Showing pictures of their own garden in spring – sharing with us
their own experiences of developing the site around 10 years
ago and explaining the positions and types of soil that the plants
require. With our trip to Savill Gardens the following day, many
felt that the evening with Rob and Diane hadhelped us to see
flowers, trees and plants that we would probably have missed.
All enjoyed our trip despite a thunder storm during the
afternoon and a chilly wind. There are still some places available
for the trip to RHS Rosemoor on the 20 June. For more details
contact the secretary Eileen Forse 643275.

St Andrew’s Churchyard, Great Rollright
Notice is hereby given that the District Church Council propose to
petition the Consistory Court of the Diocese for a Faculty authorising
the lifting and sinking of kerbstones to an unidentified old grave to the
West side of the church tower. The memorial affected by the proposals
has been suitably marked. Anyone wishing to object to the proposed
work should send notice to the undersigned before 7 July 2013.
Rev’d Wendy Cunningham, Dewlands, Great Rollright OX7 5RX
Dated 28 May 2013
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St Mary’s Primary
Visiting authors:
During the Chipping
Norton Literary
Festival, we were
lucky enough to
welcome John
Dougherty, children’s
author, poet and
songwriter and Tracy
Traynor who has just had her first book Nicking Time
published. Tracy explained, ‘It was very exciting to visit St
Mary's and talk to the children because my daughters used to
be pupils at the school. I wrote the book as an entry for the
Kelpies Prize run by Floris Books – and it won! I had a great
time at St Mary's – the children were so enthusiastic and lots
of fun. We played Skooshie's Game, which the characters in
Nicking Time play and the children came up with some great
ideas. (I laughed a lot!) Thanks, St Mary's!

Partnership Athletics:
Jack Williams & Ashton Hyde
report: Wednesday 1 May it
was a beautiful warm spring
day, perfect for athletics
outside. Our athletics team
gave of their best and we
had a fantastic time even
though we didn’t bring any

of the ‘silverware’ back. Everyone had lots of fun and we
especially enjoyed the long and short distance running.

Farewell Penhurst: It was a privilege for the singing club to
sing at the Penhurst School Thanksgiving Service. The School
has had many links with the children and carers from
Penhurst from which both schools have benefited. The
children made what could have been a sad farewell into a
happy celebration with their enthusiastic singing and smiles!

Ancient Egypt
visit: Vivek reports:
On 7 May year 3 and
4 visited the
Ashmolean museum
as part of our topic
on Ancient Egypt.
During the day we
had to find the items
on cards and guess
what they were and
what they were made of. Then we looked at an Egyptian
shrine and got to hold some artefacts. It was really exciting
and I had lots of fun!

Meeting Sir Ben Kingsley: Tuesday 7 May was an exciting
day for Daisy, Tia, Holly and Maisie as they went to the cinema
to meet the actor Sir Ben Kingsley who had arranged a film
night to raise funds for Daisy’s appeal. Daisy and her mum and
dad had their photo taken with Sir Ben. After getting lots of
sweets, drinks and popcorn, they were led into the cinema
before anyone else. Sir Ben Kingsley introduced the film,
Ironman 3. The girls would sum up the evening in one word –
FANTASTIC!!

X Factor here we come! St Mary's singing club is one of
24 schools to record a Christmas single with the X Factor
finalists at the Excel Exhibition Centre in London. 'Christmas
that Rocks' will involve singing three songs with the X Factor
stars which will be recorded as a single ready for Christmas.
As you can imagine we are all very excited!

You can also see us on Friday 28 June from 2-3pm in St
Mary’s School hall, when we will be holding a Community Tea
Party, and also at Chippy Festival on 30 June. 

School Library: Thanks to the continued support of the
parents and staff we were able to complete phase 1 of the
library project. The transformation of the space with bright
modern shelving looks amazing. After very successful
fundraising for the building work, we are now raising money
to fill the space with wonderful resources to inspire the
children’s imagination and support their learning. Mrs Barnes
would especially like to thank all those who have helped raise
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the money and to ‘The Friends’.  Also, to Mrs Edwards who
has worked tirelessly on this project. We could not have done
this without such a fantastic community effort.

The Friends of St Mary's Summer Fete: Saturday 15 June,
noon-3pm – a traditional Summer Fete with lots of attractions,
races, BBQ, bar, games and stalls plus a major attraction to be
announced. Look out for the posters around the town.

Holy Trinity Primary
The Good Shepherd Mass was attended by  Year 5
children and teachers on 29 April, with Bishop William
Kenney. It was great to be with all of the other Catholic
schools in Oxfordshire. During Lent, each family had been
given a money box and the, £120 raised was presented at the
Mass and will go towards helping the Father Hudson Society.

Sulgrave Manor: Isaac Harrington, Leo Hughes, Rory Hlustik
and Aaron Bennett report: On 25 April Year 4 visited Sulgrave
Manor and we had a brilliant time dressed as poor Tudor
children. We explored the blacksmith’s cottage and different
rooms in the Manor itself as well as taking part in a Tudor role

play and dance. It was really fun and we learnt loads of facts
about the Tudors. The best thing was doing the play, where we

acted out the story of Henry VII. We also got to write our
names in Tudor style’.

Partnership Athletics: Children from Years 4, 5 & 6
represented Holy Trinity School in the Partnership Athletics.
Ellie Williams said, ‘It was a really good experience and it was
fun to do. The best thing was that so many of us took part and
we’d love to do it again.’ They all tried their best and we were
very proud of them. Holy Trinity came second overall.

Hats for Headway Charity: On 29 April John Sargeant
visited to talk about the importance of wearing a helmet
when cycling. He demonstrated this by dropping eggs! We
were amazed that the mini helmet protected the egg and it
didn’t break when we dropped it on the floor. As part of our
whole-school Road Safety week we then held a charity day
entitled ‘Hats for Headway’ on 24 May and came to school in
hats to raise money for young people with head injuries. 

May Procession: We celebrated Mary in our annual May
Procession in Holy Trinity Church on 23 May. Each class created
artwork and wrote prayers, reflections and psalms to present.

Choir events. KSI choir put on a wonderful performance to
parents on 7 May singing ‘Zip-a-dee-doo-dah’ and ‘Who will
buy?’ KS2 choir are busy learning  new songs  for the School
Fete and the Dorchester Abbey Festival.

Year 6 Entrepreneur Project: is now underway. As in
previous years, this is a joint venture between the School and
Chipping Norton Rotary Club. Each child is offered a small
loan to invest in a group project and challenged to change £1
in £10. At the end of the six-week business venture, the loans
are returned and profits shared between Rotary projects and
charities of the children’s choosing. Over the last two years,
over £2,000 has been raised by the children, through many
innovative projects including car washing, cake stalls and art
and craft sales. Good luck to this year’s entrepreneurs!

PTA news: Families enjoyed the annual family disco on 17
May and preparations are well under way for this year’s
School Fete, which is on Sunday 23 June, 11.30am-2pm.

Chipping Norton Literary Festival: was marked in school
in a number of exciting ways. All the children took part in a
storytelling workshop on Thursday, which involved them working
in mixed age groups to act out well known stories. We also had
a poet – Lucinda Jarrett – and an author – Clara Vulliamy –
working with groups of children throughout the day, writing
powerful poetry and exploring book characters. A special
assembly was held for parents, which gave the children the
opportunity to show what they had done during the workshops.
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School Gardening Club: Thank you to Applegarth Nursery
for donating some compost to help us with our gardening
club project. This will really help us to grow lots of plants.

Acorns Primary 
The summer
term is well
under way. In
Nursery and
Reception the
children are all
very excited at
the arrival of
new reading
books, which
have been esp-
ecially chosen
to enhance choice and support learning. The texts are more
phonically driven than previously which allows the children to
practise their phonic skills as they read at home. Our Key Stage 2
pupils look incredibly smart wearing their new school ties. Some
children spent quite a lot of time during the Easter holidays
learning to tie a tie and feel very proud of their new uniform. What
is particularly pleasing is the fact that the request for a school tie
came from a discussion at a School Council meeting. 

In Class 1 the current topic is Changes and the children
have set up a science lab in the classroom to carry out
investigations such as: Will a bean grow if you use coca-cola
instead of water? They also have a tank with frogspawn so
they can watch and record the changes as a tadpole becomes
a frog. A parent kindly brought in Basil the lamb and some

piglets for the children to handle. This was very exciting for all
concerned. Animals and children behaved impeccably!

Class 2 have started a daily dose of ‘Big Maths’ for
practising recalling number bonds and tables, and have been
inspired by new characters and concepts to help them use the
facts they know in different ways. 

In Class 3 science lessons the children have been looking
at health and the body. So far, the pupils have learnt about a
healthy diet and different food groups. 

Windrush Valley School
WVS Annual Football Tournament: Last year we had to
cancel our football tournament due to extreme weather
conditions. We were a little worried this year, but incredibly,
the sun started
to shine just
days before
and carried on
until the last
game had been
played! 120
girls and boys,
under 9s and
11s,  from
WVS, Christian
E m m a n u e l ,
Kings, Sibford,
D o r m e r
House and
K i t e b r o o k
played some
wonderful six-
a-side football on the pitches at New Beaconsfield Hall in
Shipton. Dormer House emerged the overall winners of the
the U9s, with Sibford A winners of the U11s. Well done to all
the players and coaches.

A special mention to our parent helpers for all their hard
work, and the incredible tea they served. Also, a GREAT BIG
thank you to Lewis Dark, Liam Carroll, Marcus Gray, Frankie
Hickson, Charlie Warland and Kathryn Munday from
Cherwell School, Oxford, who were our officials for the
afternoon; they did a marvellous job which also contributed
to their Sports Leadership Awards. Well done to all.

We’ve had a wonderful Spring Term... with many
fantastic school trips, culminating in a whole school trip to
Windsor Castle. 

Puss in Boots: We finished the term with our annual Easter
performance, Puss in Boots. We decided to perform a
traditional pantomime, with a dame and all the hilarities
associated with this! Wilfred Searby shone as Puss, with a
great supporting cast. Congratulations to all – every year
seems better than the last! So we can’t wait until next year!

Parent and Pupil Netball Match: What a lot of fun we
had! Thank you to the parents, pupils, staff and former pupils
who made this a great mini-tournament. We hope not too
many of the ‘older’ players suffered too much the next day!

Welcome: to our Summer Sports Coaches, Darryl Woods
(Cricket), Lisa Wilkinson (Tennis) and Grant Madden (Cricket
and Football). Also a very warm welcome to the new children
and their families who have joined us this term.

Windrush Valley School’s U11 team which
competed in the Football Tournament
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Sibford School
Come and visit Sibford School: Sibford School is opening
its doors this month with two opportunities to find out more

about the school.
On Thursday 13
June, Sibford is
inviting children
aged two to four to
come along for an
afternoon of fun in
the company of its

foundation class pupils (pictured). On Saturday 15 June,
Sibford celebrates its annual Open Day. For further
information contact Elspeth Gregory on 01295 781203.

Sibford Festival of Theatre: Now in its fourth year, Sibford
Festival of Theatre returns  and will include a range of
productions featuring both professional actors and pupils at the
school. The Festival opens on Wednesday 19 June when the Year
10 Drama Group present Sinister-ella. On Tuesday 25 June,
pupils from the Junior School take to the stage with their
Musical Showcase. Then on Wednesday 26 June The Rain or
Shine Theatre Company take over the school’s Holly House
Garden to present Shakespeare’s hilarious masterpiece of
mistaken identity, The Comedy Errors. The Festival draws to a
close on Friday 28 June with a charity event in aid of the
Nchima Trust, which funds worthwhile projects in Malawi, many
of which focus on the education of young women and girls. Sing
the Blues for Nchima will combine food, dance and music. 

For tickets and further detailsplease call 01295 781200 or
visit www.sibford.oxon.sch.uk/news-events/whats-on/

Great Rollright Primary 
A run of good weather came at the perfect time to make use
of our brand-new play equipment, and who better to tell you
what it’s like, than the children themselves? ‘I love the climbing
wall, because we can climb on top and then hide underneath!’ ‘I
think the tyres are great because we can bounce along them’. ‘The
pirate ship is good fun because you can hide in the cabin
underneath!’ As you can tell, the new equipment is proving
very popular! 

Earlier this year we were visited by Ofsted. Parents,
teachers and children all worked hard to make sure the
Inspector saw what a fantastic school we have, and we were
delighted to receive a ‘Good’ grading across the board. The
report comments on ‘good improvements in teaching,
learning and achievement’, and how our pupils ‘make good
progress’. Whilst it is no surprise to us that our children ‘have
good manners and take good care of each other’, it’s lovely to
see it in print! 

We took our Woodland and Meadow classes (Reception,
Year 1, Year 2) to the Cotswold Farm Park in May, where we
were delighted to meet the man behind the park, TV’s Adam
Henson. He chatted to the children, who were thrilled to then
have a tractor ride after a lovely sunny picnic lunch.

On 17 May 11 year 6 children and one Year 5 child went
on the annual visit to Finland, where they caught up with the
group of Finnish children who stayed with us earlier in the
year. They did some sight-seeing around Vasa and spent some
time finding out what life is like in a Finnish school – their
lessons start at 8.20am and finish at 2pm – and they all
enjoyed being invited for dinner with local families. 

The Friends group has been busy fundraising, with a
wonderful £386 raised through running the Kids’ Café at the
Literary Festival, and a further £200 from a Ladies’ Curry
night. We are all now gearing up for our biggest annual
fundraiser, the school fete, which will be held on Saturday 13
July at Great Rollright Village Hall – we’d love you to come
along. Rain or shine, we’ll have plenty of activities, stalls and
delicious food – not forgetting our ever-popular Pimms bar

Chadlington Playgroup
A second successful ‘Gifts and Glamour’ evening was recently
held at the bowls club; with an enjoyable evening of wine and
nibbles, pleasant company and a wide range of items to buy
and massages and nail treatments to be had.

Our next event will be a children’s activity afternoon as
part of the Art week weekend, with lots of things for the
younger artists to do and make. Again this will be at
Chadlington bowls club so follow the posters to find us. 

Our annual playgroup trip is coming up fast and this year
we are off to Blenheim Palace to explore the walled garden.

Kingfishers Playgroup
Kingfishers Playgroup based in Kingham is a pre-school for
ages 2 and a half onwards. This term, children have been busily
learning about springtime – drawing spring pictures, planting
seeds for the garden and to take home and spending plenty of
time outside enjoying the recent sunshine. Other activities
have included thinking about space and playing in a rocket,
music with Saltbox and learning letters and numbers. The
playgroup had been busy fundraising and held a very
successful pub quiz at The Kingham Plough and cake stall at

SEPARATE ADULT AND
CHILDREN!S CLASSES

NOW TRAINING AT
CHIPPING NORTON
LEISURE CENTRE

FREE TRAINING AVAILABLE
INSTRUCTOR 07977 56 00 86

WWW.MARTIALARTSVOUCHER.CO.UK
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the Farmers Markets. Many thanks to all those who
supported us. There is also a race night coming up on 22 June
which will be held in the Town Hall, Chipping Norton at
7.30pm and tickets are £5 each – all welcome! Finally, anyone
looking for a preschool place is welcome to visit Kingfishers
and we held an open day on 22 May.

Chipping Norton School

Year 7 Rugby: On 23 April our year 7 rugby team –
victorious in the district final against Burford School, went
onto the County tournament at Banbury RFC. After winning
their group, the final matches were against Gillotts School and
John Mason. After a win and a draw, CNS were victorious
courtesy of scoring more tries than both other teams on
head to head record. Captain Hector Stapleton was delighted
to go up and lift the trophy – the first team at CNS to win the
year 7 County Rugby competition. 

Year 7 Indoor Athletics: On 17 April Chipping Norton
hosted the annual year 7 indoor athletics competition for
West Oxfordshire Schools. This event is for pupils who
haven’t represented their school in an inter school
competition. Our students ran, jumped and threw fantastically
well to win by over 50 points – a huge achievement! 

Partnership Athletics:The School welcomed Year 4, 5 and 6
primary partnership pupils to the U11 Athletic Championship
Festival on a beautiful spring afternoon on 1 May.

After a welcome from the Community Learning Co-
ordinator Mrs Phillips and Head of PE Mr Thomas, all 140
children from the 15 teams took part in the 70m sprint,
followed by a middle distance running race, the standing long
jump and javelin. The afternoon concluded with a sprint
shuttle relay with every team member taking part. Staff were
supported by 20 students from Year 7, and Year 10 & 12
Sports Leaders. They were fantastic and  demonstrated how
to throw the javelin properly and make a good standing long
jump with enthusiasm. With 90 events, the judges and scorers
had a very busy afternoon! The atmosphere on the field was
wonderful with lots of laughter, determination and enthusiasm
plus encouragement for the teams from the spectators. Mrs

Phillips finally presented cups and medals to the winners. The
overall winner for Big Schools was Charlbury and for Small

Schools was Great
Tew. Charlbury will go
on to represent
Chipping Norton
Partnership at the
West Oxon Athletics. 
Thank you to their
teachers, the Chipping
Norton School Sports
Leaders and to the
parents who came to
support them. The
Olympic legacy lives
on with competitive

sporting achievements in the Chipping Norton Partnership of
Schools. 

University
Challenge:
After the
huge success
of last year’s
sixth form
adaptation of
the legendary
quiz show,
this year
showcased the traditional fiery competition between teams
challenging for the prestigious award. 20 teams went head to
head in a series of knockout rounds with the final being held
between the talented and diverse University of Edinburgh
team, consisting of Adam Labuschagne, Peter Myatt, Anna
Quartermain and Bert Rowett, against a formidable
University of Sheffield team that included  Claire Gardner, Fizz
Fox, Will Barker, and Harry Bissell. The final also featured
Headteacher Simon Duffy as Chippy’s  own Jeremy Paxman. 

With the clock down to its final few seconds, the quick-
wittedness of Adam Labuschagne’s answer to the final starter
for ten made Edinburgh the new champions, beating Sheffield
160-150. An enthralling finish to this year’s University
Challenge that also raised  £88 for Emma’s Trust.

Dyakowski Gafford 
So lic i tors

We offer an efficient, friendly & personal
service in conveyancing of res i den tial &

business premises

* wills & probate * leases & tenancies *
* free stor age of wills & other documents * 

HOME VIS ITS NO PROB LEM
2 New Street  Chip ping Norton  OX7 5LJ
Tel: (01608) 643051  Fax: (01608) 641019

Email dg@dgcn.co.uk
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Stirling’s ‘women driver’ faux pas
Can women racing
drivers cut the mustard?
Racing legend Stirling
Moss got himself into
trouble in April saying on
the BBC he didn’t think
they had the mental
attitude to race hard
‘wheel to wheel’. This
didn’t go down well with

Alice Powell, Chipping Norton’s own Formula 3 racing winner
– who stormed into the F3 cup championship lead by winning
the season’s first two races. The 20-year-old has ambitions to
rise to the top and is adamant women have what it takes to
succeed. She said: ‘I want to get to Formula 1 and compete at
a high level regardless of what people say, but obviously
comments like that make you fired up a bit more’. Five women
have entered a Grand Prix, with only two qualifying
successfully to enter a race. In the United States, Danica
Patrick became the first woman to win an IndyCar race.
Powell and Moss met when the 16-time Grand Prix-winner
presented her with the British Women’s Racing Drivers Club
GoldStars award in 2010 – see photo above.

Early days at Cricket
It is very early days in current cricket season for Chipping
Norton. The Sat 1st XI lost their opening league game and
their cup match.The Sat 2nd XI had a very good win in their 
first league game. Next home games: 8, 9, 15, 22, and 29 June.

Graham Beacham

Football
Town 1st Team
Congratulations to the team on winning the John Fathers
Oxfordshire Junior Shield. They beat West Witney 2-1 in the
final. There are plans to begin developing young players and
teams – just the start of a very long process.

Chad Whites U11s on guard
The Team was
delighted to
perform the Guard
of Honour at the
Oxford United v
Rochdale match on
Saturday 20 April.
This was the Yews
last home game of
the season and the
Chad Whites were proud to be part of the occasion. 15 of the
16 team members were available for the exciting day out
which included a guided tour of the Stadium, a walk-out
through the Oxford United tunnel, pre-match photographs
and autographs with all the players in the changing room,
providing the Guard as the players entered the pitch, and
performing a Lap of Honour at half-time. Many thanks to all
the Oxford United players who made the team most
welcome and enthralled the 6,000 strong crowd with an
impressive 3-0 victory. Our 16-strong squad is: Rory Akers,
Jonah Anthony, Michael Evans, Jake Gourley, Oscar Hlustik,
Ryan Hurley, James McCormack, James Mincer, Bailey Mitchell,
William Parsons, Max Sauvagnargues, Isaac Scantlebury, Sam
Tailby, Miles Taylor, James Watson and Fraser Wilson.

Seymour Mincer

Darts Season roundup
Chipping Norton Invitation Dart League ended their winter
season on 20 April with an (almost ) landslide from the
Football Club teams, winning 9 of the 13 cups. Winners are as
follows: Div 1 Singles, Football Club B; Div 2 Singles Fox B; Div
1 Doubles, Football Club B; Div 2 Doubles Fox B; Knock Out
Cup (Graham Cashmore Memorial Cup) Div 1, Football Club
B, Div 2 Fox A; Ladies Captains Cup, Carol Smith (Football
Club C); Men's Captains Cup, Peter Smith ( Football Club B );
Mixed Doubles, Carol & Kev Smith (Football Club &
Charlbury Sports); Ladies Doubles, Jill Williams & Babs Steele
(Kings Arms A); Men's Doubles, Rob Smith & Matt Joynes
(Football Club B); Ladies Singles, Carol Smith (Football Club
C); Roger Smith Memorial Cup (Men's Single), Pete Smith
(Football Club B). The summer season got under way on 30
April, it is hoped to be another successful season.

Lyn Tompkins

CHIPPING NORTON BOWLS CLUB
Our new outdoor season has started

Coaching takes place every Tuesday from 10am to noon
All beginners’ equipment supplied
Bowls is a game anyone can play

Come along and enjoy our wonderful facilities
and be sure of a warm welcome.

Information from Roberta on 643556 or Val on 658201
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LETTERS 

some-one from the Royal Mail show it some TLC, slap a bit of
fresh paint on it in time for the Town Festival, and make it look
like it's part of a town that we're proud of?. As a tip, it's
probably 'Post Office Red' that they'll need to buy.

Paul Burbidge
(see article p12 regarding progress on pillar box painting – ed)

Remembering ‘Nobby’ Clarke
Several months ago it was
reported in the Chippy News that
an exercise book had been found
in the boiler room at Top School
from the 1960’s. That book
belonged to our brother David
‘Nobby’ Clarke – pictured here
with the exercise book. It was
very nostalgic for him as he
peeled back the pages and the
years. After living in Nuneaton
for many years he decided to
come back home and so after retiring from work six months
ago, in early February this year he moved to Kingham where
his two sons now live. Unfortunately on 2 April he went to
sleep and never woke up. We are all still reeling from this, he
will be missed by family and friends. Thank you

The Clarke Family

Birthday thanks
I would like to thank all my friends
who remembered my 90th birthday
at the beginning of May, for sending
me cards, gifts and visiting me.
Thank you also to all those who
sent get well cards and visited me
while I was in hospital

Barbara Strachan

Tree was run over
I would just like to clear up the misunderstanding about the
vandalised tree on the Over Norton Road. Shortly after it
was planted council workers parked several vehicles on the
grass verge and one of them reversed over the tree breaking
it off at ground level. Now that they have at last replaced it
they have put a cage round this one to protect it. 

Three little saplings were planted when they removed
one of the old Horse Chestnuts. I suspect the other three
Horse Chestnuts will be gone before long!!??

Cicely Maunder
Cats fundraising
Local animal rescue charity, Sunshine Cat Rescue held a street
collection in Chipping Norton on 13 April which raised
£144.77 for our charity. Many thanks to all who contributed.

Karen Slater
Counselling phone correction
Thanks for the great piece in the April edition. I managed to
send you the incorrect phone number. Please note that the
correct contact for the Chipping Norton Counselling service is
07827 692249, email: info@chippingnortoncounselling.co.uk

Claire Berry

Election thanks
I would like to thank everyone who voted for me in the County
Council Elections on 2 May. I look forward to the next 4 years
serving as your County Councillor. Over the last eight years
Chipping Norton has achieved a great deal. However, there is
always room for improvement. There is still the need for a
Library and hopefully the Town Council will be able to
incorporate one in their Town Plan. The HGV issue is still a
problem and I will continue meeting with neighbouring Counties
to try and solve the issue.  Maternity is set to open on 1 July. I
attended a meeting on 3 May with David Cameron, Jane Herve
– head midwife at the Oxfordshire University Hospital Trust and
Sir Jonathon Michael Chief Executive of the Trust. At that meeting
they said they were on track to re open 1 July. I work for all
residents regardless of party and I am always available to help if
anyone has issues. Please do not hesitate to contact me.

Hilary Biles
County Councillor, Chipping Norton Division 01993 831822

Shabby Pillar Boxes
On page 19 of the May Chippy News, in the article about the
Lions Defibrillator plans, the pillar box in the Market Square
is mentioned to help locate the position of the 'ex-phone-
kiosk' where the defibrillator will be installed. Also mentioned
in the same article is the forthcoming Town Festival in June.
Has anyone-else besides me noticed how incredibly shabby
that pillar box is, the top black with algae from the tree above
it? It's been like it for months, if not years and almost looks
abandoned, so much so that I hesitate to use it to post letters.
What do visitors to the Town think of it? It would be nice to
believe that the Town cares what visitors think. Please could

The Chipping Norton News Team welcomes letters but
reminds writers that name and address must be supplied
and that the opinions expressed on this page are not
necessarily those of the Team.
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IN THE SPOTLIGHT

Jim Hopcraft at the Chequers
A Chippy publican with a thespian past is the subject of this month’s Spotlight written by Roger Sinclair

Jim Hopcraft, 48, is the engaging
landlord of The Chequers in Chippy,
recently awarded North Oxfordshire
CAMRA 2013 pub of the year. He was
born in Aylesbury and after attending
High Wycombe Grammar School, his
early days were spent acting and
directing in theatres around the
country, including a stint at the
Edinburgh Fringe, alongside involvement
in educational acting workshops. As
wages were relatively poor he also
worked in pubs to make ends meet and
eventually decided on a career change,
venturing into the pub trade as an
Assistant Manager at a Norwich
hostelry. His connection with the Chippy area began with a
move to the local Wychwood Brewery pub chain, running
Hobgoblin pubs in Wycombe, Reading, and Bristol where he
met his wife Indra, finally becoming an Area Manager. He and
Indra moved to Chippy settling here 16 years ago, initially on
West Street and now of course living above ‘the office’ in the
centre of town. 

Jim decided to leave the pub trade when daughter Freya
came along and for some time worked for himself cleaning
windows while in his spare time pursuing his sporting passion
with the oval ball, coaching youngsters at the Rugby club and
playing for the Chippy Team – plus relishing the odd pint or two
at The Chequers to quench his thirst! Jim was interviewed in the
sun outside the pub, sitting alongside his friend Iain McFall with
whom he started the famous Chippy Beer Festival at the Rugby
Club, which ran for five years and was hugely popular with a
knowledgeable and thirsty local population! The lease eventually

came up on The Chequers and with
his experience and love for the pub
plus a strong dose of courage, he
upped sticks from West Street and
took over its stewardship.

After a quiet start things are
now improving with initiatives
such as comedy nights, social
media networking and newspaper
articles, regular use of the barn by
local groups, a great choice of real
ales and a super new chef with
many compliments on the food
passed to Jim at the door. So how
does Jim compare being the
landlord of The Chequers to other

pubs he has managed? ‘In Chippy you pretty much know who’s
going to come through the door’ he said, ‘compared to city
centre pubs where you’re never too sure’ He added, ‘you just
get to know people better’ which also extends to his team
who all contribute to the atmosphere and smooth running of
The Chequers. Jim comes across as a real people person and
with the CAMRA award it seems that he has found his ‘mojo’
and extra motivation to succeed. 

So what does the future hold? Continuing progress with
The Chequers in a challenging economic and fiscal
environment is clearly important and he just loves his beer so
anything to do with that will suit him – maybe some
involvement in the micro-brewing renaissance – who knows?
For now he’s the proud landlord of a great historic Chippy
pub with loyal locals, a lovely family (which now includes
recently-arrived son, Frankie) and a real passion for those
liquid assets that form the cornerstone of his trade. 
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DIARY

In 2010 the first Town Festival saw over 1200 people enjoy a
day of fun, entertainment and musical performances. Late last
year, the Community Interest Company which had previously
successfully run the Festival
sought new organisers. Rotary
Club of Chipping Norton
offered, the CIC accepted and
passed over remaining funds.
‘Even with this seed money’,
explains new committee
chairman and Rotarian, Peter
Boylan, ‘we couldn't have
organised the event in time
without the infrastructure
already in place from previous
years.

Chippyfest2013 will again be
held in the town centre. Peter
promises over ten hours of live
music on an  especially
constructed stage adjacent to the Town Hall, nearly 50 stalls,
children's rides and games, food stalls, a hog roast and all the
fun we expect from a small town country fair the Festival
promises to be a lively and inexpensive day out.

This year the Festival is aimed squarely at families. There
will be lots of activities for children at pocket money prices.
There will be children's rides and games, masks and balloons,
face painting and temporary tattoos, hats, candy floss, sweets
and lollipops, a play bus, a bouncy castle and much more.

There will also be a large bottle tombola for the over 18s, and
a children's tombola so that everyone can join in the fun.  The
Town raffle will offer prizes and vouchers from shops around

the town.  
The music will be an eclectic

mix, including local choirs, gypsy
rock, gospel folk, heavy metal,
classical guitar, blues, and loads
more. (see www.chippyfest.com
for details). 

The Guides, Scouts, ATC,
Army Cadets and other local
organisations involved should
make this a truly Chippy Town
event. 

The Festival is run solely for
the benefit of local organisations
and charities, and relies on
sponsorship, advertising and
donations. Midcounties Co-

operative are platinum sponsor again this year with
Broadsword, Carrick Travel, Owen Mumford, and Touchwood
Charms all signing up. Peter is still after more support saying,
‘We have been overwhelmed with generosity of local
businesses, especially in these difficult times. We still need
stewards on the day and ask anyone interested to contact
chippyfest@gmail.com. All net profit goes back into the local
community. Charities are not charged for stall space as long
as they make a positive contribution to the fun day.’

Town Festival ready to go
Chipping Norton’s Town Festival is all set for Sunday 30 June after Chipping Norton Rotary Club

stepped in and offered to organise this enjoyable annual event.

June (News out Tuesday 28th May)
1st Chadlington Beer Festival noon-11pm 

Hook Norton Music at the Crossroads 1-11.30pm
2nd Ramblers 2pm New Street car park - details 641222
3rd Chippy News Team Meeting 7.30 Chequers details 643219
4th Railway Club 7.30 Lwr Town Hall see p21
4-6 Bledington Music Festival in St Leonard’s Church,

Bledington - details www.bledingtonmusicfestival.co.uk
5th U3A 2.30pm Methodist Hall - Compton Verney
7th Single File social group pub meeting see p20
8th Jumble Sale 9-11am Over Norton Village Hall

Charlbury Farmers’ Market 9am-1pm
Ramsden Fete & Dog Show 1-4pm
Quartet (12A) in Churchill 7.30 - see p12

10th Folk Club 8pm The Blue Boar  - see p19
12th Oxford Assoc for the Blind at the Library details p12

Methodist Coffee Morning 9.30-11.30 for Lawrence
Home Nursing Team
CNWI 7.15pm Lower Town Hall see p21

13th Carers’ Week Drop-in Town Hall 10-noon details p13
Amnesty meeting 7.30 Lower Town Hall - see p19

14th CHIPPING NORTON NEWS DEADLINE
15th CN Farmers’ Market 8.30-1.30

MS Society Cake Break/Drop-in 10-noon Lwr Town Hall
Friends of St Mary’s School Fete noon-3pm details p25
History of Churchill & Sarsden Book Launch see p13

17th Astronomy Group meeting 7.30 The Fox see p21
19th Summer Fete 2pm Henry Cornish Care Centre ss p6
21st Single File social group pub meeting see p20
22nd Band Night for Daisy’s Blade Fund 7.30pm details p8

Flea Market 10am-4pm in theTown Hall
23rd Churchill Village Festival 10-4 details p3

Cotswold Table at Kingham 10.30am-2.30pm details p10
Sculptures in Dean 11am-4pm details p10
Holy Trinity PTA School Fete 11.30am-2pm

27-30 Dean & Chadlington Summer Music  Festival SEE P18
30th Chipping Norton Town Festival details p3 & 32

Great Rollright Open Gardens 2-6pm see advert p5

July (News out Monday 1st July - NB no August edition)
2nd Railway Club 7.30 Lwr Town Hall Mike Wlker - Railway

Signalling - The Mechanical Age
3rd U3A 2.30pm Methodist Hall DR Thorpe - Writing Biography

Last year’s Chipping Norton Town Festival was a great
success with a packed town centre


